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GAS TUBING ! '
MOHAIR COVERED AND

CORRUGATED RUBBERToronto WorldTheRELIABLE
STORAGE. 

ROBERT CARRIE. ÜJTti»
iGARDEN^ HOSE

TORONTO BOBBER COMPANY 11
F-/ rS Si •lean flat for Storing Furniture. Every ears 

taken. Plenty of room. 1&as* ONE CENT.MONDAY MORNING. MAY 28 1894FIFTEENTH YEAR 5=9

? & ' 1 WRECKED BY A LANDSLIDE.

Hour, the Title 
Deeh.d Into the Obetrnetlew — The 
Wreck Took lire and Three Men Were 
Burned to Death—The Engine Ditched.

Cumberland, Md., May 27.—Sunday 
morning a disastrous wreck occurred near 
Pine Grove, two and a half miiea seat oi 
Rock wood, Pa., on tho Pittsburg division 
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. The 
train was the New York and Pittsburg em
press which left this place at 1.30 this morn* 
ing with two express cars, a combination 
express and mail car and several day 
co aches.

The ooaehee were well filled with pas
sengers and the train was running nt the 
rate of 60 miles an hour. Sud
denly the engine dashed into a large land
slide sending the engine down into the 
creek, where it still lies. The combination 
express and mail car and regular express 
cars were crashed into the engine with ter
rible force, and in n few minutes were on 
fire. The coaches were jammed together, 
but did not leave the track, and none 
of the passengers were injured. As soon^ 
as the train stopped the passengers rushett 
to the burning express cars, where they 
found Messenger Stahl struggling to escape 
from his oar. He --was rescued, but not 
until he had received serious injuries about 
the head and body and probably internally, 
but it is thought he will recover.

The dead body of Fireman Rhinehart was 
found under the locomotive. One of hie 
feet was burned off. Here was also found 
the charte-* body of Engineer Nicholson. 
Messep- : _-ahl was taken to Baltimore 
this aJ-ernoon. The remains of Engineer 
Nicholson and Fireman Rhinehart were 
taken to Glenwood. Pa., where they leave 
families. All traffic was suspended for five
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VP TO MACSHAVOSNESST’S.

TWIXT H1JAVEN AND EARTH.IT WAS A DAT OF PARADESTHE RACING OB AMT POU TBS XBIBD DAT.
Woodbine Pass, Ma y 26. -Second day Ontario Jockey Clubs raoea. Weather, floe; track muddy 

First Back—Don Purse, $400, for all ages, % mile : __________ —
UNIONIST ■ DISAGREEMENT FEAST OF CORPUS CURISTI.

There Were Fine Musical Services In the 
Catholic Churches Yssterdnv.

At the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes 
yesterday the feast of Corpus Christ! was 
celebrated. The choir well sustained the 
reputation they have earned of being one of 
the best in the city by their splendid rendi
tion, under the direction of Miss Sullivan, 
of Hummel's Maes in D. The sermon was 
preached by the pastor, Father Walsh.

In the evening there was special grand 
musical vespers, the solo parts being taken 
by Mrs. J. N. McGanu, Misses Norma 
Reynolds, Amy Coxwell, Sadie Burns, 
Hôward, Flower, and Messrs. McMullen, 
McCoskey and Bauvier. Special mention 
must be made of Mrs. McGann's exquisite 
singing of Millard’s O Salutaris. Nicolai’s 
Ti Preggio, for soprano, contralto and tenor, 
was also artistically rendered by Misses 
Reynolds and Flower and Mr. D. F. Mc
Closkey, the voices blending beautifully. 
Miss Coxwell sang Domini Converter® very 
sweetly.

J.
AN EXPRESS TRAIN SMASHER 

KINDLING WOOD.
Betting. 

Opo’g Cl’ng
THE ENGLISHMEN'S SPECIAL SER

VICE IN THE PAVILION.
tome» and 
Weights.GIVES THE ROS F PERT GOVERNMENT 

A NBW-AaBASE of liée.
Owners.Str Fia. Jockeys.Start bitn
«STC-n 2
Smith & Knob » 
J. O'Brien, jr. 10
J. P. Daw as 10
J. Tribe 
J. Deacon 
PalmerstonSVble 20

1 J Reagan
2 MoGIone 
8 Mason
4 Douglas
5 S. White
6 Morris
7 Fuller
8 Harrison

1Stonemason, a..124 
Oottonade, 5....119 
Penniless, 8.....115 
Balbriggan, 5.. 119 
Laurel, 6 .......124
Wist, 4...............117
Osprey (tmp.),a.l 10 
Springbuck, 4..11S

1. là28 Running at 60 Miles6-2 Sons, Daughters and Maids of England, 
> TV 1th the Jutenile Lodges and St. 

George’s Society Crowd the Pavilion — 
A Truly Loyal Address—Army ftnd 
Nary Veteran» Also Parade.

Two thousand four hundred stalwart 
Englishmen marched in procession yester
day affceproon to the Pavilion, where the 
annual service in aid of the hospital fund 
was held. The day was beautifully tine 
and crowds of citizens watched with in
terest the jeweled, medaled, badged and 
roseted members of the St. George’s Society 
and Sons of England en route from College- 
avenue to the Gardens by way of Queen, 
Yonge and Gerrard-atreets.

A Goodly Parade.
The Queen’s Own Rifle Band supplied in

spirited music. The band was in two sec
tions, one at the head, the other at the 
centre of the procession. (Forty (lodges 
S.O.E., were well represented, the total in 
the ranks being 2300. The Naval Brigade;* 
under command of Captain Tyler, looked 
well in their gilt-braided uniform; so did 
the bright-eyed, rosy-cheeked 70 lads in the 
juvenile lodge.

Marshal Watkins did his work effectively, 
and the Hospital Board, under whose au
spices the service was held, lent commend
able aid in making outside and indoor 

The board consists

'P§ 34 7The Tory Leader» Cannot Control the 
Liberal-Unionist»—The Parneillte* Are 
Also split and the Welsh Return To 
*helr Allegiance—Labor To Be Rep. 
resented in the Next Cabinet»

London, May 26.—The Government, 
strengthened by a series of defeats of the 
Opposition on the Budget, now hope to 
pilot their way through the sesaiod. The 
sudden weakness displayed by the Opposi
tion has been a surprise all round. Various 
causes have been assigned for this, but pro
bably none of them is the real one. 
The Unionist whips say . that no 
strenuous effort has yet been made on 
their part to muster the full strength of 
their party, the leaders preferring to bide 
their time until some other contentious
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me Tima 1.2*. Winner by Imp t I 0
Nursery Stakes, for 2-year-olds, $10 each, $500 added, %sweepstakesSecond Rack—Woodbine !•>asmile:

* Betting, 
Opn'g. Cl'ng.Homes and 

weights. ime. OwperaJockeysBtr. Fin.Start.
7-10 3—5
7-10 8—5 .1=

J E Seagrami J. Reagan 
Brooker 
M. Bergen 
Stewart 
White

S?l2Hal fling..............125
Hossmar............114
Flanrboro. 
Superior...
Zana................... 103

28 J E Seagram <
W Hendrie 1
Broodale Stable 4 
J P Dawes

3 V431 0-533••HI 4 
..111 2

4 , 8411 I?10
t*5556

Time 1.08*. Winner by 

recognised hunt club, sweepstake \'easily by two lengths ; second easily by ^wo^engtha

cb—Red Coat Race (No. 1) open to members of any 
with $1000 added. About 2*4 mile» through the Held.

Start fair: won 
Macheath—Moiety,

Third Ra 
of $20 each.

/■
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iSEAGRAM AWAY AHEAD.

Follow HI» Stable and b» 8ucoe»»fnl— 
Welch Goodwin'» and You’re a Winner.
The Turf Annual for 1803 contains the 

latest and most valuable statistics of some 
of the horses performing at the Woodbine 
this week. The records of the most notable 
performers are given in full in Goodwin’s 
Guide, now offered by John P. McKenna, 
bookseller, SOT Yonge-street. The Annual 
and parts 1 and 2 of the Turf Guide (issued 
within a month) contain all the latest offi
cial information of the work of the 
thoroughbreds on every track in America, 
and especially those at the Woodbine. These 
guides are indispensable if you wish to pick 
the winners.

Betting, 
Opn’g. Cl’ng.7 let 1st 2nd 

Start. Jump Water Water Ôtr Fin.
Horses and Jockeys. iproposal is made up for consideration upon 

which the Government can more easily be 
defeated. The tru'fch is, however, that a 
section of the Unionist party, chiefly 
Unionist Liberals, decline to follow the lead 
of the Tories in offering root and'branch 
opposition to the Budget and will not allow 
themselves to be controlled by the Tory 
leaders merely for their gratification in an
noying the Government.

Lord Salisbury’s eagerness to defend the 
interest of the land owners has affected the 
estates duties proposal. In this course the 
Conservative ex-Premier has not the sym
pathy of the followers of Mr. Chamberlain, 
and the London and other urban Conserva
tive members, with feelings similar to those 
of the Unionists, have been voting with the 
Opposition only under

8-1R|H Cecil 
Broad Hollow Sb 
H M Allan 
F A Campbell 
A' Smith 
A Book 
S 8 Howland

2 1 J Groan
tHayes
McGee
DrCam’bel
GptHanson
Latham
Pennlston

1 1PrinceOhartie, a^73 
Fireworks. G.... 175
Maraood, 6.........182
Waterloo, a/...182
Athol, a............ 175 2

ugh’gstock.5176 5
Lucknow, 0....... 175 0

14 ^-1 ;222 31 1Iji 
2 6 
5 6

5-133 83 i2-1| m 4 45 4 //2—1 :4

w
4-1LaM#-- 8-17rx.

J 11Start good; won in a gallop By M mile, wcond driving by a nose. .Time «.57. Winner *>/ Sharp- 
Catcher—unknown. tHayes thrown at last jump and A Wilson finished on Fireworks. Did no 
finish and mutuels Prince Charlie (field) straight $18.30, place $7.50. Fireworks place fe.au.

w>
:5

S;-|S Fourth Rack—Toronto Cup, 3-year-olds and upwards; $20 each, $2300 added; 114 miles;
Betting 

Opn’g Clog.
$Horses and 

Weights.
v----------------
Saragossa, 4....12X 2 1

jMaj. -General,8.. 101 3 2
St. Michael. 4... 114 7 4
Copyright. 5...133 5 6
Morpheus(im) 4,117 1 3 2 2 5 2
Come Hume, 3. 98 6 7 6 a 7 6 7
Beldemonio, 5..126 4 5 17 I 7 6 « 7

Start good: won whipping by 1^4 lengths; second whipping by a length. Time 2.17^4. Win
ner by Duke of Montrose—Elsiua. Mutuels paid Seagram entry $13.66.

jfriFTH Race—Tho Stanley Produce Stakes, for 3-year-olds; value to winner *1500; 1Î4 mfles :

IopWsfl

lOwners.JockeysStart ,14m mile Str. Fin. |arrangements perfect, 
of President Aisthorpe, Vice-President Dr. 
Allen, Treasurer VV. George, Trustees 
Packham and Gregson, Auditors ÇVinstanley 
and Whitby, Secretary Johoatdne, all of 
whom were present.

J E Seagram; 
D Higgins 
M J Daiy 
M J Daly 
J E Seagram 
M J Daly 
D Higgins

3 3 111
1 12 4 2
4 5 4 5 3
5 4 3 3 4

Brooker 
McGlone 
Doane 
M. Bergen 
J. Reagan
CAhüî___

i» KIXTMUS INCHES OE BAIL.

!Immense Damage ifbne By Saturday*» 
Storm At Woodstock.

Woodstock, Got., May 26.—The storm 
Saturday undoubtedly did great damage to 
fruit trees and crops in this section. About 
15 miles north of Woodstock the hail is 
said to be 16 inches deep, while on the 
sides of roads there are banks.

6strong compulsion. 
Numbers of these gentlemen have absented 
themselves rather than to vote against their 
convictions. On the other hand, the Welsh 

^ malcontents Are abandoning their menaced 
\ hostilities to the Government and returning 

to t*ieir allegiance to the Liberal party.
The Redmoedites (Parnellites) have over- 

"Yjoshed themselves. They have split over 
their irreconcilable policy, and part of them 
now vote with the Conservatives and part 
with the Government. Unless the positiqffa 
thus outlined shall change materially, of 
which there is no indication, the Budget is 
out of danger.

With the subsidence of the storm and 
/onseqnent lessening of the likelihood of an 
immediate crisis the talk of dissolution is 
less frequently heard. Some over-sanguine 

__ supporters of the Government now express 
their belief that "the Ministry of Lord 
Rosebery will hold on until the program 
outlined at the beginning of the session 
is completed, but the M inisterial prepara
tions all point to a dissolution in July. 
Mr. Balfour, speaking before the Junior 
Constitution Club last evening, predicted 
that the circumstances would become too 
strong for the Ministry before many months. 
Labor to be Represented in the Cabinet.

With a view of securing the labor vote 
in the next general elections Lord Rose
bery has made overtures to John Burns, 
M.P., and other leading labor men on the 
subject of their accepting office in the 
Cabinet. Mr. Burns was offered a post in 
the Ministry and report says 
dined it with thanks.

With. Mr. Barns’ refusal the project of 
appointing representatives of the laboring 
claeses to seats in the Cabinet has been 

\ dropped, but if the next elections confirm 
the liberal party’s lease of power the re- 
constructed Government will certainly con
tain two labor representatives.
The Anti-Lord» Federation Gathering 

Strength.
The committee of the National Reform 

Union ha» prepared a resolution which will 
be submitted to the conference of the 
Union on June 5, declaring that the House 
of Lords must be abolished. Apparently 
under the realization that the demand for the 
total aboli tibn of the Uppe 

putting it a little
the resolution goes on to

. :In Honor's Seat.
District deputies George H. Evans, Centre 

Toronto ; Harry Doble, East Toronto; T. 
Ferguson, West Tbronto, were also present, 
as were the following Supreme Grand 
Lodge officers: George Clatworthy, vice- 
president; John W. Carter, secretary; B. 
lnchlciffe, treasurer; past president* George 
Garrotte, T. R. Skippon, Richard lvens, 
A. J. Mills, Dr. S. B. Pollard, Dr. 
John S. King.

The Daughters of England were mar
shalled by Mrs. Watkins, president of the 
Dominion Lodge; the Maids of England 
were in charge of Miss Tydy, vica-presi- 
dient. They occupied 300 seats in the 
gallery, and their patriotic adornment, 
added tp graceful spring attire, made a pic
ture of much beauty.

Sêf;

or six hours.
■

Horses and 
Weights■ Start iim Km %m Mle Sir Fin 1 Jockey -1s J dead wood •“I can tell you there was 

MacShaughnessy's Saturday flight. After la. 
log our pipes and talking for 
the weather, the crops and 1 
vernation naturally drifted info politics.”

mechanic, and as 
in Toronto, said:

3-5 3-5
7-5 2
3—5 8—5

J E Seagram 
W Hendrie 
J. E. Seagram 
R Davies 
W. Hendrie

J. Regan
Flint
Brooker
Douglass
Brennan

111 
2 2 2
4 3 3
3 4 4
5 5 5

1Joe Miller......117 2 2 1
Nancy Lee........115 4 3 2
Vic’r of Wke’fldlU 3 4 4
Lou D................107 1 1 8
Lochinvar........ 1Q9[ 5 5 5

$2 alt an hour abo 
e times, the COB-

?3 :THE TROWBRIDGE LIBEL CASE.

The Defendant Sngden Committed to 
Stand Hie Trial.

Windsor,,Ont., May 26. —The much-, 
talked-of case for criminal libel brought by 
Special Customs Officer Trowbridge against 
J. L. Sngden came up for hearing before 
Magistrate Bartlet to-day. Several wit
nesses were examined and Sngden was held 
for trial at the next assizes. He was re
leased on his own recognizance in $200.

Revising the Lists.
Although there was a long sitting on 

Saturday of the court for revising the 
householders’ voters lists much less pro
gress was made than on Friday. The 
Liberals were represented by Messrs.
Cahill, Proctor, Rowell, Reid, Mackenzie,
Denton, Schof, McLaughlin and Malcolm.
Gibbs, who vigorously opposed the Con-
aerv&tive claims. Wards 1 and 2 were That Change Will lie m Return to the 
completed on Friday and Ward» 3 and 4 Idea of Authority to a 
era now being dealt with. The names com- 6 Puwer _ Napoleonic Idea.

Jnige^Moraon £2ïïS “morning “ ~

and Judge McDougall in the afternoon. New York, May 27.—Jacques St. Cere
The work will be resumed at 10 o’clock cables ‘from Paris to The Herald: The

this morning. _________________ *** ministerial crisis still continues and this
Cunndiau Military Rifle League. state of thing» show how great is the dan-

The first match was shot on Saturday, ger of internal politics of France. We 
There are two series, Martini-Henry and have really reason to fear that the contiou- 
Snider. The Q.O.R., first team (Martini* ance of the parliamentary muddle will 
Itpury), made 839 points ^second team, 741; bring about a return to the idea of authority
third team, 498» Royal Grenadiers, first  that is to say, of a one man-power.
team, 730; second team (Snider), 607. T have for a long time past pointed out 
12th Battalion (Martim-Henrv), 862; 48th , “aVe ^ a 7 £. „ Tirnfvrpll
Highlanders (Martini-Henry),*765. to the readers of The Herald the progress

6 --------------------------------- j----  ehat was being made in the upper classes
Fir. Through the storm. „( ,ociety by Napoleonic ideas. To-day I

During the thunderstorm of last evening, direot attention to the fact, that there ex- 
about 8.50, lightning ran along the tele- ista among the French people a desire for a 
phone wire leading to the bouse of Mr. ,trong governing power. You often hear it 
Charles F Leonard 72 Spadina-road, d „If Boul had not committed
burning out the telephone and setting fire . . » 6
to the curtains. A still alarm was turned 8Ulci ®* * , T. .. :
into the Yorkvilie Fireball and the fire was “I do DOt mea° ,0 “ï fM4 1 .belleve lhlt 
confined to the one apartment. The damage an emperor or king will get into p er, 
will not exceed $150. but I do believe that the present situation

will bring about a change in the govern
ment ot the Republic. Readers of The 
Herald will see that even this will prove I 
am right. The Ministerial crisis continues, 
and no one wishes to accept a power which 
will necessarily be short, because of the non
existence of a majority in the Chamber and 
because the Presidential election in October 
will bring about a change of Ministry. >

This morning President Carnot, in re
ceiving various political personages, an
nounced to them that he would not be a 
candidate for the Presidency. This deci
sion renders still more difficult the forma
tion of a Cabinet, for all the aspirants to 
the Ministry are also at heart Presidential 
aspirants.

It is probable that if M. Carnot persits in 
his determination the contest will be con
fined to M. Casimir-Perier, the candidate of 

Moderates, and M. Bourgeois, the 
candidate of the Radicals. In the present 
situation every
Casimir-PerieV, who has left the Ministry 
with the prestige of success.

It is hoped that the. crisis will not con
tinue. The numerous difficulties that are 
arising between France and England render 
the presence qf a foreign minister necessary.

The Auglo-Belgian treaty about the 
Congo Free State has been badly received 

The strike of the Suez Canal 
coal heavers may also give rist^ to trouble.

ORGANIZING FOR TUK\FRAT.

Dr. Ryeraou Address*»» the First Ward 
Liberal-Conservatives.

Thomas Mitchell of the First Ward 
Liberal-Conservative Association presided 
at a meeting held in Diugman’s Hall for 
organization purposes Saturday night.

Amongst those present were : Dr. Ryer- 
sou. Aid. Stewart, Aid. Allton, R.S. Sparks, 
John Greer, Woodcock, Clarke, Peake, 
J. A. Oliver, O. S. Clewto aud Leroy.

Dr.- Ryerson and Aid. Allen gave 
addresses.

. 15104 I15105
:Win-Start «traggllng. Won handily by 2 lengths, second easily by 3 lengths. Time 2.25J4. 

ner by Springfleld-MUIy. Mutuel, paid Seagram entry *7.80 straight.
Sixth Race—Hotel Plate, selling, 8-year-old. and upwards, *401); miles: .

üe. Mile. Mile. 8tr. Fin.

Mr. John Howard, a mas 
brainy a fellow as you will I 
•The Mowat Government have no claim on the 
workingmen of Ontario. Ml- tell you why—In
stead of selling the timber limits of this country 
with the proviso that the logs should be sawn 
in this province, what did they do? They sold 
them all without any restrictions whatever. 
The consequence is the towns on the Georgian 
Bay to the north of us are silént and dead, mills 
closed down and our fellow-workmen driven 
out of the country to build up Saginaw, Bay 
City and other Michigan towns. Do yon call 
that statesmanship? It’s a burning shame. 
Why, at the very last timber sale the Govern
ment held Peter Rytfn’s commission for » few 
hours’ work as auctioneer amounted to more 
than any mechanic in this town can earn in 
two years. I tell you, they have robbed the 
workingmen out of their just means of making a 
living, and every Canadian/Kaér been robbed out 
of his birthright.”

“Mr. Howard uses pretty strong lan- 
James Wardlaw, fore-

I * \
- -

0 iiBetting, 
Opn’g. Cl’ng. HHorses and 

weights. Jockeys. Owners.Start M < : MB
tv» *'t-8-5 1—2Flint, J P Dawes

3 Douglas W F Dunspaugb 5—2 2
8 M Bergen Dr Smith 3 5—3

1 1 11Bail of Orange. 6.12> 1
Lonely, ».........12- 3

ofEl’slie.:HQt J3

1 |33 3V
: 223Maid

\WinnerStart 
by Duke w,-St. George's Society.

Co-operation is characteristic of Engl sh- 
men. Hence the cordial response of the 
old-established society called after Eng
land’s patron saint. In its 60th year this 
national benevolent association was never 
so strong and active as at preseet. Gratify
ing it was to see that all the officers were 
in the parade : President D. T. Symons, 
Vice-Presidents P. F. Ridout, H.V. Greene, 
George Stan way; Treasurer Samuel Trees, 
Secretary J. E. Pell, Committee H. 8. Pell, 
F. Sole, H. Webster, G. H. Gooderham, 
R. Parker, H. Lucas, T. G. Foster; 
Stewards C. Spanner, James Hewlett; 
A-uditors A. J. Mason, W. Hope; Marshal 
John Wright, Standard-Bearer George 
Darby, Past- Presidents Barlow Cumber
land, R. W. Elliott, G.\ W. Beard more, 
W. E. Wellington, D. Plows, P. H. Dray
ton; Physicians JJDra, Barrick, Martin, 
Hodgets and Greerfe.

x At the Pavilion.
On arriving in the Horticultural Gardens 

the Sons of England opened their ranks and 
did due deference to the supreme lodge 
officers and St. George’s Society as theÿ 
passed through. The building was soon 
tilled and the service commenced with 100 
surpiiced choristers and songsters from the 
churches of St.Stephen,St. Mary Magdalen, 
St. George’s and St.(Barnabas’, singing the 
well-known hymn, “Onward Christian 
Soldiers.” The congregation heartily join
ed in this and also in the responses and 
other portions'* of the order for evening 
prayer.

. The other hymns magnificently rendered 
were all deservedly 
Wesley’s “Jesus,
Kethe’s “All People That on Earth do 
Dwell,” to the tune of the grand Old 
Hundred; the National Anthem, sung as 
only loyal Englishmen can; and, 
cessional, the sweet hymn, “Through the 
Night of Doubt and Sorrow.” Sims Rich
ards, in fine style, sang Dudley Buck’s 
aria “Fear Not Ye.” M. De S. Wedd, 
choirmaster ot St. Stephen’s Church, was 
musical director, and W. H. Hewlett Or
ganist.
► pedal Prayer and Impressive Appeal.

After the prayers for the Queen, the 
Royal Family, Governor-General and 
Lieutenant-Governor, there was a special 
one for ther S.O.E.B.S; that it might be the 

na of comfort to the sqrrowful and sue- 
r lb i..e distressed.

Then came the sermon (so-oalled), which 
really a brief, patriotic and earnest ex

temporary address, founded on the apos
tolic words, “Lat brotherly love continue.”

The preacher, Rev. W. H. Clark of St. 
Barnabas, like the Bishop of Toronto, is a 
member of the S.O.E., and yesterday 
his badge of membership pinned 
clesiastical robes. He was listened to with 
rapt attention whilst he enforced the ap- 
propriatness of his text as the society’s 
motto. With forceful words he praised the 
society, extolled its loyalty, eulogized the 
greatness of England and the true nobility 
of the Queen. Interesting particulars 

given of the work of the Hospital 
Board, and a plea made for larger resources 
for the relief of ^brother Englishmen and 
Christ’s owif* brethren. In conclusion, ft 
touching reference was made to the sudden 
death of President John Miles of Norfolk 
Lodge, who was also a member of St. Barna
bas’ choir, and who had been the means of 
inducing the preacher to join the worthy 
ranks of the Sons of England.

A WHOLESALE SWINDLER.WILL FRANCE BE A MONARCHY How William H, Leas Imposed On Some 
Toronto Firm».

Detective Burrows arrived in town Satur
day night with William H. Lane of 111 
Spencer-avenue, who is wanted here on 
three charges of fraud.

Lane was in business at Oshawa as a 
tailor for three years, but some time ago he 
was burned out, and removed to Toronto. 
On the 14th inet. he went to Wyld, Grasett 
& Darling’s and represented himself as a 
cutter for Robert Stevens of Barrie 
'who had sent him to purchase tailors’ sup
plies. Lane ordered $20 or $30 worth of 
goods, principally silks and spools, that 
could easily be carried. He then went to 
Mr. Walter R. Milligan, manager of the 
Corticelli Silk Company, 22 Wellington 
west, and ordered more goods. He also got 
about $30 worth of goods from Alexander 
& Anderson. %Lane had the goods sent to 
the parcel room at the Union Station, 
where he secured them and skipped out. 
As none of the firms heard anything more 
or received any money they notified Mr$j 
Stevens, and found out that the so-called 
cutter was an impostor.

The Detective Department was notified, 
with the result that Lane was located at 
Oshawa, where he had taken his booty.

V

»TB E PRESENT CRISIS It ILL PROB
ABLY END IN A CHAN OB. aiux1 pr

>■ -

One- Dan ijguage,” said Mr. 
man in a city factory, but be U 
the truth, gentlemen, only he ove 
great fact, viz., 3000 men are 
gan manufacturing Canadia

Gaining

m that he de- logs into lam
What does this mean to the /workingmen of 
ronto, Hamilton and other 

„ Instead of these 8000 mi 
being supplied with boolfi
other necessaries of life made by the working 
people or Ontario, thanks to Sir Oliver Mowat and 
and his Government, those people are being sup
plied from Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo and Cleve
land. The Mowat Government have smote the 
workingmen of Ontario on one cheek, and now 
coolly ask them to turn round while they eriSite 
them on the other also. If I know the Canadian 
workman, and I think I do, they will tell Sir 
Oliver they have been robbed long enough and 
his day has come.”

Said Mr. Ashworth: Howard and Wardlaw 
have talked about the, loss to the workmen 
through the Mowat system of selling our limits" 
to the Americans. But what about the wholesale 
men? How many hundreds of thousands of 
trade is kept out of their hands? And what 
about tho manufacturers of Ontario? Where do 
they come in on thlsfieal? I tell you it's robbery 
all round. EvAsdian in Toronto, be he mer
chant, mechanic, manufacturer, farmer or 
laborer, we all feel it Lots of Mowat’s friends, 
like Peter Ryan, have made fortunes, while the 
bread has been taken out of the mouth of every 
workingman in Ontario.

Harry Moriey re lit his pipe and Soldi I have 
always voted for the Mowat Government, but 
I’m done with them. It has coat them $9000 in 
hard cash to sell $8000 worth of Crown lands, on 
which they haven’t got 25 cents on the dollar^ 
yet; while a few poor priests from Quebec havjm 
settled 6000 of their people in northern Ontsdg 
without costing their Government a dollar. *me 
gentlemen who got the $9000 in hard cash from 
Toronto are Government electioneering agents, 
or as they are called in Grit political circles, 
“Crown Land agents.” They draw big salaries, 
get on the shady side of the house in summer 
and toast their shins by the stove all winter. 
I’m sick of the whole gang and I think the bulk 
of the people of Ontario are also.

*>arty at the Windlass: " 1 ain’t savin’ much, but Oliver either 
dumps the Kent with the dirk or this windlass Is liable to get out oi 
order any minute. See?”

.nufooturing towns f 
and their temitles 

clothing, furniture

DEMOCRATIC DM A MYTH.) A WIDE R SPUTATION.

Have BecomeW. & D. Dineen 
Known as tl^-Dest Hatters.

There are at present in the city several 
hundred visiting horsemen from all parts 
of Canada and the United States, includ
ing some of the most noted lovers of horse
flesh on the continent. They have been 
attracted by the O.J.C. meet, which has 
made Toronto known to thousands of race-

How

HILL 8ATS THE TARIFF BILL SATIS
FIES VERT FEW.

)
!He Moves to Place Lead Ore on the Free 

List—Free Raw Material Is the Plat
form of the Party, and a Small Free 
List Was Not a Democratic Triumph. p1r House i

goers in distant places.
That advertising pays is shown by the 

fact that nearly all the race visitors have 
bought hats at Dineens’. Some of them 
knew the firm by reputation before 

the others have been directed

is
Washington, May 26.—In the Senate 

Saturday Mr. Hill moved to place lead on 
the free list. He said Mr. Gorman had ex
ceeded his authority when he said the 
Democratic party was united on the present 
bill and denied^that there rwas absolute 
unity in the party. The bill was satisfac
tory to very few Senators and could not be 
satisfactory to him so long as there was a 
remnant of the Populistic income tax in it. 
In putting a duty of 3-4 a cent a pound on 
lead ore, Mr. Hill wanted to know what 
became of the platform; what became of 
the speeches of Democrats and what of the 
record made in the other House?

Is This a Democratic ,Triumph?
Free raw material was the platform of the 

party/
He would go on record, he said, in favor 

Was the policy of

strong,
sav that the Government ought to intro
duce in the House of Commons during the 
present session a bill depriving the peers of 
power to reject or alter any bill that has 
twice passed the House of Commons. The 

number of adhesions to the Union 
of the country 
the Union a 

and compel

DEATH OF SERGEANT DENT. ■ F

JAn Empire Reporter Dies at Sr. Michael’s 
Hospital. ing here, 

to Dineens’ by friends in the pity.
When a stranger asks to be directed to 

the best hat store in town nineteen times 
ont of twenty he is shown Dineens' well, 
known establishment at the corner of King 
and Yonge-streets.

This is a proof that in their long record 
as the premier hatters of Toronto Messrs. 
W. & Ï). Dineen have established and sus
tained a reputation high above that of any 
other firm in the city. No other hatters in 
the city have attempted to originate new 
styles as W. & D. Dmeen have done, but 
have been content to follow thpir lead and 

- their designs.
new men’s styles introduced by 

W. & D. Dineen this year are the Or
monde, Dineen Derby and the Man tell, all 
of Whifii^tiave been wonderfully successful.

Visitors and citizens who have not yet 
done so should lose no time in seeing the 
complete assortment- of new hats at 
Dineens’.

Corner King and Yonge.
254 Yonge (open until 10).

com
f - > "

;

popular ones—Charles 
Lover of My Soul,”

Yesterday at St. Michael’s Hospital 
there passed away one ot the best known 
military men in the militia, Staff-Sergt. 
Joseph Dent of the Royal Grenadiers, who 
had undergone an operation the day before. 
Hto entered the Hospital May 15 for inter
nal trouble.

Sergt. Dent had served in the Grenadiers 
for 13 years and during that time once went 
to England as one ot the Canadian represen- 
tativesonthe Bisley team. He served in No. 4 
service company daring the North west re
bellion in 1885. He was 30 years of age 
and in addition .to being a military man of 
considerable prominence was well known as 

column of The

The MacWherrell Case.
Ottawa, May 26.—No action has as yet 

been taken by the Minister of Justice with 
reference to the MacWherrell case. There 
is an impression abroad here that the exe
cution will be postponed so as to give time 
for the application tor a new trial to be 
decided, but this is ^nere conjecture, as the 
papers in the case have not yet been 
ined by Sir John Thompsdn.
Application For a New Trial Abandoned.

T. C. Robinette, counsel for MacWherrell, 
has written that he has abandoned his ap
plication to the Court of Appeal at Toronto 
for a new trial, and now relies entiiely on 
the action of the Executive at Ottawa.

enormous 
from 
promise
very VS ....... ..
the National Liberal Federation to advo
cate stronger anti-Lord measures than that 
organization is now committed to. Any 
milder treatment of the Lords will fail to 
satisfy the Radicals.
Two Estimates of the Revenue From the 

Estate Dnty.
According to Conservative reports Sir 

William Harcourt, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, has made a huge blunder in tne 
budget. Under thecalcolation oftheTreasnry 
officials Sir William statedjin theHouse that 
the Estate Duty wpuld realize for the current 
year an increase of £1,000,000. As a re
sult of inquiry instituted by Lord^alisbury 
it is shown that the increase will not be 
£1,000,000, but probably £10,000,000. 
Lord Salisbury communicated his discovery 
to the Chancellor of tho Exchequer, but Sir 
William Harcourt contests the Ox-Premier’s 
estimate and adheres to his own statement.

Hew Gladstone
Mr. Gladstone’s recovery from the effects 

of the operation performed upon his eye has 
been so marvelously swift that many of his 
old colleagues are hopeful that be will re
sume public life in the early autumn and 
take part in the election contest. Au in
teresting incident of the operation, has been 
related. There wertMour persons in the 

besides the patient—three doctors 
Counting them, Mr.

“What!

all parts 
to make 

formidable body
as re- S ■ v1 _JPfor
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of free raw materials, 
placing ore or two materials on the free list 
to be the great triumph of the Democratic 
party? Should not Democrats be consistent 
on this question? It was because he want
ed Democrats lo be consistent that he made

the writer of the military 
Empire, signing himself “Seph.” He was 
sergeant of I company ,at the time of his 
death. He had been on the reporting staff 
ot The Empire for the Inst four years.

The funeral will take place from his late 
residence, 306 Adelaide-street west, on 
Tuesday nt 3 p.tn. to the Necropolis and 
will be of a military nature, all members of 
his regiment being invited to attend in 
review order.

The firing party will parade at the Ar
mory to-night at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Dent was one of the most popular 
men on the Toronto press. He was widely 
known and highly respected. He was born 
at Cowansville in the Province of Quebec. 
For the past 15 years he had been resident 
in Toronto. He leaves a wife and four 
children to mourn his death, which is also 
deplored by many friends outside this 
city*.

WmWould Not V» ant I'rohlbltlon.
“There would be no demand for prohibi

tion,” says a well-known citizen, “if all 
liquors werq as pure as East Kent ale.” It is 
undoubtedly true that the celebrated ale 
mentioned is entirely free from deleterious 
ingredients, being\ manufactured by the 
well-known brewer, Tnomas Holliday, from 
Eist Kent Golding hops and the purest 
spring water. Analysts have pronounced it 
absolutely pure. It is now on sale through
out the the city and province, and is to be 
had at the sa mo price as other brands.

Vi
Rupert*the 1PUTTING DOWN THE LOAD,chance is in favor of M.4 his motion.

Mr. Vest, replying to Mr. Hill, said the 
real question as to the admission of lead 

referred almost wholly to Mexican 
ores, as bat little, if any, was imported ore 
from any other country. Smelters were in
terested in the lead trust and demanded free 
ores, as it gave them their material, just 
as the sugar trust demandeef free raw 
sugar, and if they get it, an ideal situation, 
so far as the trusts were coucerned, was 
presented.
The Senate Must Do Something It Did Not 

Want to Do,
Mr. Vest said the committee had gone as 

far as it could in the right direction in the 
framing of a tariff bill and if he, for one, 
had but gone as far as he wanted to, the 
responsibility must rest where it belongs. 
The political exigencies in the Senate com
pelled the committee to do something it 
did not want to do. If ,he wanted to array 
on his side strong monetary interests if he 
was seeking a re-election, he would vote 
for free lead; personally he favored it, and 

The Veterans At church. had voted for it in the past. But he wanted
Rev. W. Johnston preached in the West- to pass a tariff bill, 

em Congregational Church to the Army Free Lead Ore Rejected,
and Navv Veterans yesterday afternoon. The committee amendment making the 
The choir was aeeieted in the mueical .er- duty on lead ore f cent, per pound ^as 
vice bv the band of the veterane. The a8r,ed t0 without division and Mr. Hill « 
discourse was informal, detailing some oi motion to put lead ores on the free list was 
the soul-stirring incidents, such as theNTej-cted. 
charge of the Light Brigade, the stand of 
the “thin red line” at Balaclava, and the 
defence of Rorke’a Drift in Zululand.

Each day, for months back, has witnessed 
some stout heart lay down the load, no longer 
able to carry it. The burden consisted of real 
estate In Toronto or thereabout. Most of the 
burdened were men, but some are women.

Three years ago or more they had property, 
partly paid off. also some cash in the bank, also 
some stocks and credit. Real estate was boom
ing. There were hundreds of such men who 
said to themselves In those days; “I could clean 
up to-day and hare a hundred thousand dollars 
to the good.”

Hundreds of these men to-day have not » 
hundred dollars to the good. What, with the do- i 
cline In real estate values, the disappearance of : 
equities, the demand for the fulfilment of cow. 
enacts, the accrual of back Interests, and the re
fusai of help by the bank* those men aye at lee* 
succumbing, one after the other, end depositing 
the load—"letting the other fellow carry It,” 
some of them put it.

It leased business this to see theielmen pat
ting down the toed. There ere.ceees where • 
syndicate of four or flve bad a big block. The 

were un- weaker ones dropped out one after the other, 
until one tried to stagger along himself; he, too, 
at lest put It down, end {you could hear the sigh 
of relief he uttered>way up In the Township oi 
York, where the lots were located.

Not, strange to say, these men all feel better 
when they put down the load, ends gradual re
turn of spirit» la noticeable. They give up 
everything; they try to make the best arrange
ment possible, and when this Is done they ought 
to get a quit receipt and allowed to make a 
fresh start. Why try to exact a covenant oui 
of a man who has loeteverythlngf It will only 

• prevent him making one more effort to get oa 
' his feet. '

ores The Queen’s Own's Latest Venture 
The celebrated Midway Plaisance of the 

World’s Fair at Chicago is to be reproduced 
here in all its glory next week under tho 
auspices of the Queen’s Own Rifles, who 
have secured the use of the new Drill Hall 
for that purpose. The scenery which is to 
be used for the purpose arrived here last 
week and is now being erected. It was 
painted irom the original Midway at great 
cost and is an exact representation of the 
many villages which were to be found on 
that wonderful thoroughfare. Tho officers 
and members of the Queen’s Own have 
been at work for weeks preparing for this 
entertain mont aud the many friends of tho 
regiment can depend upon it that when 
they throw open the doors on Monday 
«veiling next they will offer an attraction 
such as has never been seen in the city be
fore. The many thousands who 
able to visit Chicago last summer will be 
afforded the opportunity now of seeing an 
exact representation in miniature form 
of one ot the greatest and most widely ad
vertised features of the Great Fair.

pisUnderwent the Operation
wore 

to his ec-

in France.Try Alive Holland' « Smoking Mixture.
fVI I■ 'VHeadquarters For Engine Packings.

We have on band the largest and best as 
sorted stock of engine paoxings in Canada. 
Engineers will do well to call oft us and 
bave a look through our stock before pur
chasing elsewhere.

We carry also a large stock of asbestos 
cement of the best quality for boiler cover
ing, etc. Canadian Mineral Wool Co.
122 Boy-street, Toronto.

Have you a cough? Try Coughicurts. 10c

i
room
and two nurses.
Gladstone said in mock terror:
Five of yon to hold me down?”

He continued his jocular mood until Dr. 
Nettleship began to scrape the film from 
his eye, to which cocaine was applied prior 
to i'uiting. Immediately after the opera
tion was over he resumed his lively con
versation as though nothing had happened.

f mm#

Water Rates — Par your water rates 
early and avoid crowding.(1M.I

ra
Mr. Willard's Farewell.

The Grand Opera House was crowded 
twice ou Saturday on the occasion of the 
performance of the dramatized version of 
J. M. Barrie’s novel, “The Professor’s Love 
Story.” But seldom is there such a large and 
fashionable attendance on the last night of 
the week. Every seat was occupied and the 
boxes were filled.

The acting ot Mr. Willard and his talented 
company was truly excellent, and at the 
close of the play the enthusiasm was great. 
The company responded to loud calls and re
ceived an ovation before the curtain.

Mr. W illard expressed his thanks for the 
honor done him. He said that he and his 
company had unfeigned pleasure during the 
week they had spent in Toronto. The only 
regret they had in leaving was that a consider
able time would elapse before they .would have 
the pleasure of again appearing on that 
stage. Individual members of the company 
might have that honor before he bad. Still, 
be hoped to be in Toronto again in 1896, 
perhaps to tell them again “The Professor’s 
Love Story.” [Cheers.]
Miss Marie Burroughs would have the 
pleasure of appearing before them in a play 
written specially for her. “I am sure yon 
will all join me in wishing her hearty suc- 

you all a food good-bye.” 
flowed till the band played

■ feLw

I Illness of n Pn»t«r,
Rev. Dr. A. G. Sutherland, Central 

Methodist Church, was too ill to officiate 
at the services of his church yesterday, 
Rev. Dr. J. Burwash preached in the 
morning and Rev. Dr. Potts at night. •

Au English syndicate After the Elgin 
Watch Factory.

Elgin, III., May 27.—The local etock- 
holders of the Elgin National Watch Com
pany were Saturday notified by President 
Avery that an English syndicate had made 
an offer of $7,000,000 for the plant and that 
three-fourtlm of the owners of stock had 
agreed to sell.

IudiM Wants n Duty on Colton.
The India Council ha* sent to Lord Kim- 

of State for India, a
t

berley, Secretary 
unanimous recommendation that a 5 per 
cent, duty be impoied upon all cotton piece 
good* imported into India. The Govern
ment, unwilling to face the hos- 

of the English manufacturers, 
ntly overruled the earns proposal. 

India Council, in renewing the 
proposal, suggests that opposition may be 
averted by the imposition of the equivalent 
internal excise duty in Indian manufactures. 
Neither the Lancashire nor the Indian 
trader» will be likely to give cheerful assent 
to the pro petal.

The cocoon.The Evolution of
The time will never be when men will lose 

a fascination for silken neck adornment. An 
example of what may be evoluted from the 
original production of the mulberry worm 
may now be seen in a lustrions window dis
play of grey neckwear at quinn’s. The 
neckties are made from the ; richest kind of 
htiavv English silk in all the new shapes. 
Tnu Ÿicar, Buckingham, Lombard, Welab- 
Margetson’s newest shaped bows, 2% and 3 
inch four-in-hands aud the Culross. This is 
quinn’s crowning effort.

-

tilitv Qrnnd’s Repository To-morrow.
Amongst the splendid lot of horses which 

will be sold by Messrs. Silver & Smith to
morrow will be found several very fine sad
dle horses, drivers and family -horses, con
signed by R. McLean, Esq., Goddfich, Ont. 
for absolute sale and about 20 other horses, 
also carriages, phaetons, Mikados, Tilburys, 
harness, saddles, etc.

Farace
Ine When the vote was announced Mr. Hill 

congratulated Mr. Gorman that he was 
leading both sides ox the chamber 

with great unanimity.
I now VITin Marian! for llody and Brain;

Over 700C written endorsements from pro
minent physicians, including the late Sir 
Morrel Mackenzie, clearly proving “Vin 
Mariani” the most efficacious and most 
agreeable of all tonic stimulants for the en
tire sv stem—body and brain, William Mara, 
79 Yonge-streeL Telephone 1708.

Conghlcura surpasses all cough medicine

There Is No Bacteria In the Water That 
«applies She Owen Sound Brewery.

The most famous spring in Canada la the wh„„ „,k ,„r Derby Pint Smoking 
one that «applies Easton Bros’, brewery et Tobacco, e, 10 and *o cent plot», b. .are 
Owen sound Their a,, i, re^mcnded by ^.TtïS £
£7™ pinto,8 avjo quart^ThW S U”"1» p~0“

and X bbls. $4.75. |William Mora, 69 Yongf- 
6 tree t. Telephone 1708.

■
f : ■

Johnson, Chief Justlo of Quebec, Dead. 
Montreal, May 27.—Sir Franci» • John- 

Chief Juatica of the Superior Court of

noddy City Water.
Complaints were load and numeroai all 

last week of the muddy water that poured 
forth from the taps all over the city. One 
easy way of avoiding the necessity of drink* 
ing such c dose is to me Obico natural 
mineral water, which it always pure, clear
and sparkling.______________________

Wear Year Winter Flannels Today.

A waits the Canadian Subsidy.Huddart
Mr Jamei E. Huddart, the chief pro- 

motor of the Canadian Pacific mail route to 
Australia by way of to,gland «aye

__, contracts for vessels will be given
until the Government at Ottawa 

the amount of subsidy to be 
The contracts.

The most interesting and instructive per
manent exhibition is “Jerusalem on the Day 
of the Crucifixion,” at the Cyclorama,oorner 
Front and York. Ope os daily V a.m, to6 
p. m.

son,
Quebec, died to-day after a long and severe 
illness.} Before that time

136Admission 25 oents.that no 
out
decides upon 

ranted the company, 
owever, will stipulate that the vessel, 

must be delivered by the spring of 1893. 
Their required draught, .10 feet, .will 
possibly have the effect of throwing Liver
pool out of the competing as an English 
port of call, owing to the difficulty vessel, 
of that draught would have in crossing the 
Merseÿ bar. __________________ _

Alive Bollard’s SpecialSmokers, try 
5 cent Cigars, equal to 10c Imported. BIRTHS.

GIBB—At Wellington east, Toronto, the 26th 
instant, the wife of James Gibb, lato H.M. 78tb 
Highlanders, Rosshire Buffs, of a son.

Guelph, Ont. and Aberdeenshira papers please 
copy. ________________________

-
The teetb mb kept clean and preserved 

by using Adams’ Tutti Eruttl. All substi
tutes should be politely refused.

mI now bidLocal Jottings.
A meeting of the gratuity trustees of the 

Board of Trade will be held this morning.

Fetlteretouliaugh At Co., pistent solicitors 
idexperu. Oaox Csmiaeree nulVhog. Toroote.

Dr. Jerome Allen Dead.
Brooklyn, N.Y., May 27-—Dr. Jerome, 

Aiieh, the well-known educator, is dead, 
aged 64 years.

oess.
Load cheers fo 

the National Anthem.g Minimum sud maximum temperature»: MA- 
mon ton. Bi-St; Prince Albert, 4»-74; Qn’AppeUe, 
34—66; Winnipeg, 38-14; Parry Sound. 48-7* 
Toronto; 48-70; Montreal, 60—70; Quebec, 43-08; 
Halifax. 48-5*. „

1-rob.__Fresh to ttrong, north to inert u*Tor
fair and much cooler, with danger of 
tome pointe. Smm|sgS|^^H

The Arlington, corner King and John, is n large, 
nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele
gance in all its appointments, with a cuisine and 

Heaver Tobacco 1. the «-old reliable gen- eervlce of superior exetileoae; also the most com- 
tleman’s chew." Don’t forget te. ed fort&ble, coolest and brightest hotel

-------- W. ti. Havili, manager.

Oar M, Catharines Visitors,
On Tuesday, May 29, the steamer Garden 

City will not leave for St. Catharines until 
7 p.m. to accommodate those attending the 
races. •

No Derby Flog Smoking Tobacco le 
genuine unless it bears the Derby Oap- 
staeped tag.

Plumbing.
w. J. Bnrroughes & Ca,first-class plumb

ing; steam and hot water besting. 353 
Queen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134.

in Ontario. Monumental.
•edex clntosh A Sods, the leading sculptors, have 

signs and most complete ..facilities for turning 
ojt best work In monuments, etc.. In th« .Dominion, 
tinowroom, SU Yonge-*treet; works, Yonge-etreet, 
Deer Park. 14®

D Mi 
best de IIS'ÏPiThe World will resume their Island de

livery on June 1.

Military Danes. 15c. Alive Bollard.

A delightful aronm Is given to the 
breath by using Adams* Tutu Frattl. 
Kindly but firmly refuse substitutes. «,‘loro.Tobacco chewers will find Beaver ping 

just the thing for spring use. Try It. ed
: ’Bollard's Margaln Dey, Friday.Alive
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Walking onAtrCTXOW SALES. uNOTICE.!
TO Richard Hayes, John R. Carter 
1 and Benjamin Westwood.The Toronto World.ARTICLES FOR SALE

.................................................. ...................................... ..........*
«rtùemrntMmder Uû hemd a ont a word. 

EACH FOR pick o? oneTtondred 

aT$l*

GRAND’S REPOSITORY His Uppers’’NO 63 YONUK-8TKKKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morntne Paper, 

mens.
Daily (without Bendays) by toe year

** by the Booth ••••« 
Sunday Edition, by the year».
_ ** by the en onto................ .. ............
Dally (Sunday* included) by toe year.............

* * by the month ....

We, the Synod of the Diocese of Saskatchewan, 
hereby .give you notice that we demand pay
ment of the sum of five thousand dollars and 
interest thereon at the rate of six and one half 

ÜËHP «

•P
: 3Ma5?esarM

consignment et one price. Now I. your chance 
to secure an English garment at about halt 
laakere* price., «5 Klng:we»t.
TJ^UX THE OURCULIO AND KiVK YOUK 
XV plume. Church’s Bug Finish does Ik
Toronto Salt Worts._________________ ;
’XT'OR SALfc-.A 10 FOOT SAILING SKIFF, 
JC aallit, etc.,all complete A bargain. Apply
Boa 67, World Office. ________ ;__________
(Second-hand "TYPE AND CASES FOR
O seie. Apply ar the Central Prose Agency.
88 Yonge-etro*». ____ ___________________
OPECIAL VALUE-CHILDREN'S BUTTONED 
O Boots. 8 to 10. 75c: children’s Dongola and 
French kid Shoes and Slippers, some spring heel. 
6t>c. Goat more wholesale. Maple Hall, 187 and 
189 King-street

214 Yonge-street,6 the^sald SyMd, upon a 

certain indenture of mortgage eluted % 
Richard Hayes (Hettle Louisa Hayes Joining to
ar, sïafini
registry* ÏÏ»£ the

City otToron^on ttm^day or

five thousand dollars and interest there 
on. as therein mentioned on tne 
following property, namely: All that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situate,

composed of Lot 7, as shown ®® n#
formerly of the County of York and no 

the said City of Toronto, and better described as 
follows: That is to say, commencing at me
southeastern angle of said lot, thence westerly 
along the front of the said lot 19 feetj*®*. 
inches, more or less, to the intersection of 
line passing through the centre of ^he wa 
tween the store erected on the herein-describea 
parcel of land and the adjacent store 
erected on land lying westerly of tbf. ®*™eh* 
thence northerly along the said line through 
the centre of the said wall between the 
said stores and its production one hundred ana 
twenty feet, more or less, to the rear of the said 
lot; thence easterly along the rear of the said lot 
nineteen feet and eight inches, more or less, to 
the northeastern angle of the said lot ; thence 
southerly along the eastern limit of the said tot 
one hundred and twenty feet, more or less, to 
the place of beginning.

And take notice that unless payment or the 
said mortgage money and interest be made with
in one calendar month from the time of your 
being served herewith, we, the said Synod, will 
proceed with or without any consent or concur
rence on your part and without any further 
notice to you to enter into possession of

per centum, from 
August, 1898, due tom

mLm Goods well bought are half sold. 
We make our profit out of the 
manufacturers. Our jobbing trade 
in Montreal and Quebec alone, 
where we supply the largest re
tailers with American Shoes and 
Slippers, more than pays expenses 
attached to our business.

We sell the finest qualities of 
shoes proportionately as low as the 
cheaper grades. Shoes manufac
tured by Hazen ±5. Goodrich, Bos
ton; Edwin C. Burt, New York; 
Grey Bros,, Syracuse; G. T. Slater 
and all the best makers in Canada 
or the States, can be purchased in 
our establishment at lower prices 
than the jobbing houses will sell 
to the trade.

This week we make a clean 
sweep in ‘ the medium and fine 
grades. Shoes that are never sold 
retail for less than S3, $4, and $5 
a pair, we will offer for $2, $2.50 
and $3.

vs

We Will Light the Streets Ourselves.
Engineer Keating’s enquiries regarding 

the establishment of electric light plants 
by municipalities have convinced him that 
the city of Toronto ought to light its own 
streets and public buildings. The informa
tion he sets out iu his report agrees with 
the facts we have from time to time sub
mitted in regard to electric lighting. He 
•bows by figures collected from various 
quarters that the city Will get cheaper and 
better light by operating its own electric 
system. As a matter of fact, it is not 
necessary to refer to comparative figures to 
arrive at the conclusion that the city can 
run such a plant more economically than a 
private corporation. For we have these 
facts in favor of the city to etlrt with: 
The city can raise capital at 4 per cent., 
while a private company has to pay 6 per 
cent, or more; the city is under no obliga
tion to make profits for shareholders; the 
city has a site of its own that cannot be 
excelled for location. In addition to these

;

v

Auction Sale
TOMORROW

m
K

J/?
887.east. t

£-
^HEIlP WANTED. ^ ^

TkyflLLER WANTED WITH SMALL CAPITAL 
.IM. to join Into a flouring andj chopping bust- 

water power. Address Thornhill, box 136,
Langstaff.______________________________________

\lT ANTED — COLLECTORS .AND .CAN
S'V vas sere who can give ^ffond. Apply 

Room 129. Confederation Life

*Ti

TUESDAY, at II o’clock sharp r

/When we shall sell, without 
reserve, , ARE YOUR SOLES ON EARTH ? uYes I Well, don’t wait a minute, 

but decide to-day on a pair of our 
famous Gent's #2, $2.50 or $3 
specialties. Each grade is top- 
notch for style, fit and wear.

They come on all the toes.

Building.|
h:

SITUATIONS VACANT.
:

.THE.

HP,
■ "VTTANTED—COMMERCIAL TRAVELER. AL- 

▼ V ready on the road, to a certain paying 
business. 864 Davenport-road. McPhersons.

GENERAL PURPOSEMUSICAL. 81................................».............. ......... ........

186 Yonge-street.T> W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, 
XT # Guitar and Manaolin. Private lessons. 
Music arranged for banjo, guitar and mandolin. 
Terms reasonable. Obtain Dancing Waves, 
■cbottlsche for banjo. Studio: Nordheimers’, 
room B» 15 King east. Evening lessons at resi
dence, 112 Sherbourne-streeL ed

TJRj

advantages, which no private concern 
it is a tact that

the said premises, and to receive ana hub 
the rents and profits thereof, and whether in or 
out of possession of the same to make any lease 
or leases of the same as we the said synod shall 
see fit, and to sell and absolutely dispose of the 
said lands and premises either by public auction 
or private sale, or partly by auction and partly 
by private sale, as we the said synod may deem 
proper, and either for money or uDon such 
terms of credit as we may think proper, and to 
convey and assure the same, when so sold, unto 
the purchasers thereof as they shall direct or
aPDated at the city of Toronto this 21st day of 

April, A.D. 1894.
THE SYNOD OF THE DIOCESE OF SASKAT

CHEWAN. by Blake, Lash & Cassels, their 
solicitors.

BEAUTIFUL CARPETS The On
Inn»,

Triai J 
by dele J 
run». 1 
accounts 
Opt. \Y| 
to field, 
moit gad 
eland bJ 
a long t 
hie 4 n 
form. J 
rune, 1 
lunch M 

- 1, RodJ 
wag good

to coliJ
teaine «I

poteeeeee or can poeeeee, 
the companies wbibh now operate in To
ronto are running with machinery that ie 

leas antiquated and that has

Regular 
Prices Retail 
To-day. Prices.

Consigned by R. McLean, Esq., 
Goderich, Ont. Among the lot 
will be found a handsome

Pair Spotted ponies, 13.2 hand*, 
stylish, free drivers.

Brown Geldiner. .7 years, IB.2, 
sound, suitable for family use.

Handsome Bay Saddle Cob Mare, 
1S-I hands, sound, kind and true 
In harness, sired by Disturbance.

NEWEST DESIGNSJEWELRY.
p...-.—,n..1*—— 1,—I.— .--.--.-- r-,r-.,*- r— T--
/CITIZENS, NOTICE-WHY BUY YOUR 
Vv watches and jewelry, silverware, etc. at 
drygoods stores when we can sell you solid 
straight Guaranteed articles at less than drv- 
goode store prices? Gold watch $9, silver $3. 
and so on. Wool son dt Co., Practical Watch
makers, Jewelers and Opticians, 186 Queen west.

Ladies’ Dongola, Bln- 
cher cutW alkingBoots, 
patent tips,sewed welts, 
patent facing . $2 00 $3 00

Ladies’ Dongola and 
French Kid Oxford 
Shoes, Jacquette or 
Blncher cut, wrinkled 
vamps, patent tip, Pic
cadilly, St. Loills, or 
opera the, manufac
tured by Hazen B.
Goodrich, Boston 

Ladies’ choc Russia Calf 
Oxfords, , wrinkled 

hand-sewed

LATEST COLORINGSmore or
cost a great deal mote than a later 
and more efficient plant can be purchased 
for. But the advantages which a munici
pality enjoys over a private company can 
be and have been established practically as 
well as theoretically. Engineer Keating 
submits figures' which unequivocally settles 
the lighting question in favor of munici
pal ownership. The cost to the cities of 
the United States that do their own light
ing is $57.88 per light per annum. Cities 
lighted by private companies are paying on 
an average $114.58 per 
these figures clinch the argument m favor 
of a municipal plant.

We imagine there will be little 
opposition to the Engineer’s recommenda
tion. The establishment of a plant of our 
own will reduce the cost from $108 per 
lamp to $81,a saving of over $30,000 a year. 
In addition to this there is the further 
saving that will result from the city light
ing all the public buildings, such as schools, 
halls, court houses and the like.

There are other reasons why the citj( 
must undertake the work besides that of

Harmonizing,with everything new 
In Room- Decoration.?!

BETTER THAN IMPORTED
CHEAPER THAN EVER

MBDICAI*.
Y FÂjiuiTÏi~HA»’'OÏMED Xli 

JJ office Corner of Slmco. and Adelaide-
3 very choice Saddle Horses.
IS Horses, all descriptions.
1 Family Phaeton, new.
1 Mikado, new, by Dixon.
1 Tilbury Cart, nearly new, by 

Dixon, cost *176.
Also Harness,.Saddies,Bridles,etc

“MAPLE LEAF’’ BRAND wooi> 
“IMPERATRIX” AXMINSTER 
CARPETS, SQUARES 
MATS, RUGS_  ,
All First-Class Dealers SMLJhein

TO Richard Hayes. John R. Car- 
1 ter and Benjamin Westwood,
We, the SyncÊ of the Diocese of Saskatchewan 

hereby give you notice that we demand pay
ment of the sum of $5009 and interest thereon 
at the rate of Otf per centum perannum from the 
27th day of August, l£93, due to us, the said 
synod, upon a certain indenture of mortgage 
executed by Richard Hayes (Hettie Louisa 
Hayes joining to bar dower) to the synod of the 
Diocese of Saskatchewan and dated the 2«th 
day of February, 1891, and which mortgage was 
registered in the rteiatry office for the western 
division of the city^>f Toronto on the 6th day or 
March, 1891, as No. 7788 H, for securing the re
payment of five thousand dollars and in
terest thereon, as therein mentioned, on 
the following property, namely: All and singular 
that certain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the city of Toronto, in 
the County of York and Province of Ontario, 
being composed of part of lot 7* as shown in 
registered plan 387, formerly of th# County of 
York and now in the said city, and better de
scribed as follows, that is to say: Commencing 
at the southwestern angle of the said lot 
thence easterly along the front of the said lot lv 
feet and 2)4 inches, more or less, to the inter
section of the line passing through the centre of 
the wall between the store erected on the 
herein described parcel of land and
the adjacent store erected on land
tying easterly of the same, thence northerly 
along the said line through the centre of the 
said wall between the said stores and its produc
tions are hundred and twenty feet, more or less, 
to the rear of the said lot, thence westerly along 
the rear of the said lofrjjineteen feet more or 
less to the northwestern angle of the said lot, 
thence southerly along the westerly limit of the 
said lot one hundred and twenty feet, more or 
less, to the place of beginning.

And take notice that unless payment of the 
said mortgage money and interest is made with
in one calendar month from the time of your 
being served herewith,we,the said Synod, will pro
ceed with or without any consent or concurrence 
on your part and without any further notice 
to you to enter into possession of the said pre
mises, and to receive and take the rents and 
profits thereof; and whether in or out of possei- 
sion of the same, to make any lease or leases of 
the same as we the said Synod shall see fit; and 
to sell and absolutely dispose of the said lands 
and premises, either by public Auction or private 
sale, or partly by auction and partly by private 
■ale, as we the said Synod may deem proper,and 
either for money or upon such terms of credit as 
we may think proper, and to convey and assure 
the same, when so sold, unto the purchasers 
thereof, as they shall director appoint.

Dated at the city of Toronto, this 21st day of
tKe’sYNOD OF THE DIOCESE OF SASKAT

CHEWAN,
By Blake, Lash & Cassels, their Solicitors.
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SILVER & SMITH,u Principal

or no Proprietory and Auctioneers.
vamps,
welts. New York . 2 50 

Ladies’ Dongola^ or 
French Kid Buttoned 
Boots, plain or wrinkl
ed vamps, Piccadilly,
St. Louis square or 
opera toes, pointed, 
square or scolloped tip, 
in A B C and D widths .

. (G. T. Slater) . . 3 00 
Gents’ iCordovan Ox
fords or Blncher cut 
lace Boots,wrinkled or 
plain vamps, French,
Piccadilly or opera K 
toes [G. T. Slater] . 2 00 

Gents’ Dongola Oxfords 
-Goodyear sewed welts, 
every pair warranted 

Gents’ choc Russia Calf 
Jacquette or Blncher 
cut Oxfords,liand-sew- 
ed welts, new Picca
dilly toe, every pair 
warranted [G.T. Slater 2 50 4 00 

Gents' Dongola Blu- 
cher cut lace Boots, 
patent tips, opera or 
St. Louis square toe, 
wrinkled or plain

. . 3 00 5 00

We sell medium and. fine class 
shoes the same as we sell the 
cheaper grades—you pay no inter
mediate profit.

4 00 ;
MADE BY

TORONTO CARPET MFC. CO., LTD.
AUCTIONEERS,

No. 32 Adelalde-street East,
IMPORTANT UNRESERVED

TORONTO.
OFB,1™*,?; on """Patent, rent

tree. i. O. Rldout (lets O.*.), barrister. eolleUor, 
etc.; J. K. Maybee, mech. eng. Telephone SeS.. 
MB Bay-street. Toronto, ___________

RUPTURE I ! I
âChildren’s

(jFlSr c®*®* »

Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child 

hood CURED in four to 
six weeks. Reference* 
kindly permitted to physi
cian» and parent* in this 
city. J. Y. Ezau, Herein 
Specialist,266 Weet Queen- 
street, Toronto, Ont. 14

AUCTION SALEsaving thirty or forty thousand dollars 
a year for 
vice. We

NOTICE—Patent Act of 1872 and Amendments.
Skctiox 28.

Notice is hereby' given to all persons desirous 
of using the invention to the Manufacture of 
AFpbaltum. for which Letters Patent of the Do
minion of Canada were granted to Jesse Adams
DubU “ November^ 1892;

No 41,101. November 29, 1892.
That the undersigned is prepared to grant 

upon reasonable terms under said Letters 
Patent.and each of them, and otherwise place the 
patented invention in possession of the P^bl*c 
accordance with the provisions of the above-re
cited Act. Communications may be addressed 
to me in care of James H. White. 110 Diamond- 
street, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, USA. All ap- 

iii receive prompt considerations 
JESSE A. DUBBS,

Patented.

5 00particular eer- 
a plant of 

justice to pri-

OF VALUABLEthis
must erect 

our own to secure 
vate consumers of electric current and gas. 
When the city owns an electric plant of its 

citizens will be more apt to obtain

Household Furniture ' j The SI 
Club m 
Juniors i 
ef tern ooi 
mull w 
creese.

St. Th 
Chembei 
Meesey < 
Massey ! 
eld Dear 
beie 0; ! 
b Coopei 
0; extri 
MoVity, 
BirehaU, 
Fisher, l 
here 0; ( 
Chamber 
Boat, b X 
extras 1.

Parkdi 
ber*, o (

«Elegant blue and gold satin 
brocatelle Drawing-room Suite, 
solid brass Gasaliers (2, 3 and 
4 light), the finest of velvet,pile 
and Brussels Carpets, Turkish 
Rugs, beautiful b.w. Sideboard 
with plate mirrors and cabinet 
for china, extension Dining 
Table, maroon Morocco Din
ing-room Suite, handsome 
cherry Hat Stand with b.p. mir
rors, Turkish and otner Por
tieres' (cost $20 per pair), oil 
and water color paintings by 
Bell-Smith, Harlow White,
Mathews, Martin, Revell, New
ton and other well-known art
ists, expensive Brlc-a-Brac, 
etc., etc. Also
Cabinet Grand Upright Rosewood 

Pianoforte, 7 1-2 octaves, by 
Heintzman, cost $750, made to 
special order and nearly new.

Brown Nflare, 7 years old, T Cart,
Phaeton,Silver-Mounted Harness, ^ ^arsi,lle ,mi Br""*- ^ JOSEPH ROGERS

Refrigerator, Lawn Mower, Hose,
Garden Implements, etc., etc. !

At the Residence,
NO. 1510 KING-STREET WEST

m 4.
own
power, electric light *nd gee cheaper than 
these products are now sold at. As a mat- 
ter of fact, there is no reason why we 
should stop at lighting the streets. Why 
should the city not furnish the individual 
citizen with current for whatever purpose 
he may desire it the same as it supplies 
him with water? If the city undertakes 
to supply the public with incandescent 
light at cost we can get it at a price that 
will drive the deadly gae out of oar houses 
except tor beatiog and cooking purposes. 
It is highly desirable that we should get 
our owb electric plant in order that we may 
obtain justice from a company that 
be otherwise coerced into dealing fairly 
with the people. The establishment of our 

street lighting system will bring gas 
down to 75 cents. The Gae Company will 

arbitrarily 
when the

8 00

3 252 25 .VAROOB
Is showing Ribbed Tan Maco Halt Hose 
for 26 cents.

Call and see them at the new address,

131 KING ST. W., R0SSIN HOUSE BLOCK.

-\plications 
and reply*

1

*—ebvcational._____________ _
K)inSÏARKER'STHORTH.VtD SCHOOL, 
JVX 61 King East. ' Circulars sent tree.

—
r
p

billiards.

* «SK 
Srcolored; bowling alley bells, plas. foot chalks, 

marking boards, swing cushions, etfc, •)£ i ‘“J**" 
mates for elteys given on applteetioe. Send tor 
new *98 catalogue to Samaei May * Co., BilUard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west. Tor- 

rputo. --------------------—

"

? i

tii
cannot

COACHING & KENNEL HATS
The proper thing for the Races. 

To be had; In all colors at

Ed
1: Dean, 
HodginsJ 
Quelch, 1 
Cooper, J 
extras (j 
Chembei]

vamps , ' .own
TO William Standlsh Lowe and 
I Marion T, Gibson.
We, the Synod of the Diocese of Saskatche

wan, hereby give you notice that we demand 
payment or the sum of fifteen hundred dollars 
and interest thereon at the rate of six per 
centum per annum, from the 23rd day of Sep
tember, 1892, due to us. the said The Synod of the 
Diocese of Saskatchewan, upon a certain inden
ture of mortgage executed by William Standlsh 
Lowe to the Synod of the Diocese of Saskatche
wan and dated the 23d day of September, .1887, 
and which mortgage was registered in the 
Registry office tor the Western Division 
of the City of Toronto on the 23rd 
day of September, 1887, as No. 1844 H, 
for securing the repayment of fifteen 
hundred dollars and interest thereon as therein 
mentioned, on the following property, namely : 
All and singular Lots Nos. 7 and 8 on the *ast 
side of Rusholme-road, in the City of Toronto, 
iu the County of York, according to Registered 
Plan No. 405.

And take notice 
said mortgage money an 
in one calendar month from the time of your 
being served herewith we, the said The Synod 
of the Diocese of Saskatchewan, will proceed, 
with or without any consent or concurrence on 
your part, and without any further notice to you, 
to enter into possession of the said premises 
and to receive and take the rents and profits 
thereof, and whether in or out of possession of 
the same, to mane any lease or leases of 
the same as we, the said The Synod of
the Diocese of Saskatchewan, snail see 
fit, and to sell and absolutely dispose 
of the said lands and premises, either by auction 
or private sale, or partly tyr auction and partly 
by private sale, as we tne said The Synod of the 
Diocese of Saskatchewan may deem proper, and 
either for money or upon such terms of credit us

itas80
city’s own 

streets
does
wires are bearing current along the 
to every section of the city.

Another reason? why the city should 
operate its own plant is because it will 
then have greater control of its streets. 
Almost the only poles that disfigure the 
down-town business streets to-day are those 
of the company that lights our streets. 
When the city undertakes the work itself 

tjie wires to suit ourselves. It 
will no do doubt be found advisable to 
underground the wires in the business 
streets at least and to utilize the trolley 
poles for hanging the lamps. At any rate, 
whatever system of distribution may be 
deemed best, *be citv|can>dopt|6Uch system 
with greater facility than any private 
corporation.

The city should erect its eVn plant be- 
will then get the benefit of the

now
ART.

EdwiT W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF *ON& 
J . Bougeraau. Portraits in OU, Pallet etc. 
Studio HI King-street east.

t Eli wardij 
b Ed war 
b Diunlc45 and 47 King-st. E.V b EdmaAriagb licenses.

I Total 9.RUPTURE.
Cured without opkrition

i" MARa. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses. » Toronto-strrek Evenings, MSH.

Jar vis-street.f ON
ToroolI THURSDAY, 31st MAY, 1894 THE WILKINSON TRUSS

eons Of this 
e the Best.

theFINANCIAL. __
"a~large~amount' or “private funds

to loan at low rates. Read. Read A Knight 
solicitors, ato, 71 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
Tix ONKY- TO loan ON MOKTUAUKti, 
AT endowments, life policies and otner eecuri- 

tmeT" jantes C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreet. ed
v A140E ÀMOUNTÔF PiUVATK FUNDS To 
Ji loan at 5>4 per cent. Apply Maclaren, 
jtedonaid, Merritt * Shepley. w-30 Toronto- 
iJpet. Toronto.

Ê" 1) Leadlrur Surgi
§3jI Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
” Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Janes’ Building, oor. King & Yonge.

“MONSTER" SHOE HOUSE
214 YONGE - STREET.

At 11 o'clock.
We arc favored with instructions to sell, with

out reserve, the whole of the abdve valuable 
household furniture, together with the following: 
Centre and fancy Tables, laoe and other Curtains 
and Poles, beautiful fancy Pedestal and Vase, 
China Dinner and Tea Services, a large quantity 
of Plated Ware, S.P. Dish Covers. Bookcase, sol id 
b.w. and oak Bedroom Suites,Springs.Mattresses, 
contents of Sitting-room, Nursery and Servants’ 
rooms, Gurney Range, etc..-etc.

Sale at 11 o’clock. Terms Cash. 
JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO., Auctioneers,

18 32 Adelaide-st. East.
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Trusts Corporation
i OF ONTARIO.

Bank of Commerce 
Building,

VAU LTS King-street west, Toronto.

Authorized Capital........ $1,000,000
Subscribed Capital........

Prksidext—Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer.
Solicitors— Moss. Babwick & Franks.

Authorized to act a* 
Executor, Administrator, t
Trustee. Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Safe» to rent. All sire» end at reason-
able prices.

Parcels received for Safe custody.
Bonds and other valuables GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates, Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further information see the Corporation’s 
Manual. 13

LEGAL cards.i SAFE
DEPOSIT DICKSON &cause we

cheaper electric supplies that the future is 
almost certain to introduce before long. 
We know for a certainty that electric cur
rent is going to be cheaper, not dearer, in 

is not unlikely that

/>,OOK & MACDONALD. BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide-street 

eastrYorooto, W. Cook, B.A.. J. A. Macdonald. 
X AIDLAW. KAPPELK * BICKNELL, BAR- 
I j rlsters and solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.U., George 
Kappele, James Biokneli, C. W. Kerr.

Elan & baird, barristers, etc.,
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

g-stroet weet, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
-T f. McIntyre, barrister province
A. of Ontario. Advocate Province of (Que

bec. New York Life Building, Montreal.

Vareit 
CanadaJ 
to-day al 
the folio] 
sell, Boa 
Kingston 
UwyiL 

ChathJ 
on Thnre 
The Detj

TOWNSENDl TELEPHONE
2972

; <<5 Wallpapers 
Wallpapers

the future. It 800,000 we may think proper, and to convey and aksure 
the same, when so sold, unto the purchaser 
thereof, as they shall direct or appoint 

Dated at the city of Toronto, this 2ist day o
tBe'sYNOD OF THE DIOCESE OF 

CHEWAN,
Bv Blake, Lash & Cassels, their Solicitors.

(A two currentwithin
will be otftained in large quantities at 
olie-halt what it now costa to produce it. 
There ia not much speculation about this. 
The city must have its owh plant so as to 
get the benefit of this reduction as soon as 
it comes into force. We have .everything 
to gain and nothing to lose in going into 
the business on our own account.

If the City Engineer’s proposal is agreed 
to wo will probably hear no more of the so- 
called Aqueduct Company. The schemers 
who are behind that concern are anxious to 
get the privilege of supplying light and 
power to the people of Toronto. Why so? 
Because they expect to bid for a new con
tract when the present contract with the 
Toronto Electric Light Company expires in 
January, 1896- They discern that electric 
current is destined to drop in price and 
they want to have a contract with the city 
so that they and not the city will benefit 
by the drop. If we decide to do our own 
lighting we may rest assured that we will 

‘be relieved of any further importunities 
from the so-called Aqueduct Company. 
Their little game will be spoiled.

ora year
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Trinit, 
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58 to 14 
nings H 
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second Si 
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^/|^cDOWALLTHOM~SON, BARRISTER, SOLI-

Buiidiog, 4»’ Kmg-ltreel West, Toronto. Tele
phone 334A__________________________ _________ __

TENDERS.We will sell by auction onTO John McKnight, Robert Wll- 
1 11am Cold well* Charles Palmer, 
William Lookburn Scott and Lock- 
burn B. Scott.

1. Amory Alfred Zouch Palmer of the City of 
Ottawa. Esquire, hereby give you notice that I 
demand payment of the sum of five h 
dollars and interest 
and one-half per centum per annum, from the 
seventh day of May, one thousand eight hun
dred and ninety-three, due to me the said Amory 
Alfred Zouch Palmer upon a certain indenture 
of mortgage executed by John McKnight to 
Amory Alfred Zouch Palmer, and dated the 9th 
day of November, one thousand eight hund 
and eightv-eiebt, and which mortgage was regis
tered in the Registry Office for the City of To
ronto, in Book F., 10, for West Toronto, on the 
30th day of November, 1888, as No. 4795 F., for 
securing (he repayment of five hundred 
dollars and interest thereon as therein mention
ed, on the following property, namely: All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of laud and 
premises situate, lying and being in the City of 
Toronto, in tne County of York and Province 
of Ontario, being composed of part of Lot 
twenty-tbree according to Plan 152. which part 
may be more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a point one hundred and 
seventy-four feet north from the south boundary 
of said lot on the east aide of Clarence-avenue, 
thence north along said east side of Clarence- 
avenue fifty feet, thence east and parallel with 
the said south boundary of said lot one hundred 
and thirty-seven feet, thence south and parallel 

tid Clarence-avenue fifty feet, thence

TOMONDAY, MAY 28th

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS7*/TAClNTYKK & SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
iXl Solicitors, etc. Room 88, 84 Victoria-street 
(Land Security Co.’s Building). Branch office at 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mao- 
mtyre.

IAT 11 A.M.
A large consignment of nearlyundred

thereon at the rate of eix 110,000 Rolls of French, English 
and American Wallpapers.

Terms, - Cush, ,

Tenders are requested for the usual mideuni 
mer repairs at the several schools, including 
masonry, carpentering, . painting, plutrfbing, - x
r Plans and specifications may be seen, and all 

information obtained, at the office of Mr. C. H. 
Bishop, Superintendent of Buildings, on or after 
Tuesday, 29th inet. f

Tenders, on forms to be supplied by the Super
intendent of Buildings, are to be delivered at the 
office of the Secretary-Treasurer of the Public 
School Board on or before

HOTELS.
"VkAVISVlLLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
XJ proprietor, Davis ville, North Toronto, Ont. 
Street cars pass the door, meals on European 
plan. First class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and sumther boarders.

461
About t\ 

headachei 
1 tens, took 

now altoj 
grand ined

Dickson & Townsend, Auctioneers.
TlOYAL HOTEL, HARRIsTOaN, ONE OF THE 
lVi finest corpfmercial hotels in the west; spe

cial attention pm i to the traveling public ; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Blugham, proprietor, ed

Relief in Six Hoars.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

Derby is acknowledged to be the best 
Plug smoking tobacco in the market. 5, 
10 and 20-oeut plugs.

LAND TITLES ACT. Derby 
tallied ■

Auction sale of valuable city freehold property. 
Under the power of sale contained in a certain 
charge or mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction at the auction rooms of Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend, auctioneer», 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, on SATURDAY, JUNE 16th, 
894, at 12 o’clock noon, the following lands,

liimi moi, je m un-" UStilLL HOU8K, ORILUA.-RA.TiCS *1 TO
__  $1.50 per day; first-class "accommodation
for travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop.
Kw

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque for 5 per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, as per regulation of the Board.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
bè accepted.

fllHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
1 Shuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 
>2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cnurcn- 
Etreet cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro- 
prie tor. ,_____________ __________________  **_________

l
namely:

All and singular that certain 
land 
the sa 
35 feet six

iW. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

cel or tract of 
and premises (situate, lying and being in 
Jd City of Toronto, and being the southerly 

inches of Lot No 48. according to Plan 
MV, registered in the office of the Master of 
Titles at Toronto, and more particularly de
scribed as follows ; Commencing on the west 
side of Huron-street at the south-east 
angle of said Lot. No. 48, thence northerly 
along the said west limit of Huron street, 35 feet 
six inches, thence westerly parallel with the 

them limit of said lot. a distance of 130 feet 
more or less to the 
thence southerly along
lot, a distance of 35 feet six inches to the south
erly boundary of said lot, thence easterly along 
the southerly boundary of said lot. a distance of 
130 feet more or less to the west limit of Huron- 
street at the place of beginning.

There is said to be on the land a large and sub
stantial detached brick house containing ten 
rooms and a bathroom and 
which house is known aa No. 478 Huron-street, 
Toronto. The property will be offered subject 
to a reserve bid fixed by the vendors, and sub
ject also to a prior mortgage now thereon. Ten 
per cent of the gross purchase money must 
be paid down at the time of sale, and balance 
within 20 days from datebf sale, without inter
est. Full particulars and conditions of sale will 
be made known at the time of sale, and may be 
obtained on application to DENTON A DODS, 
Vendors’ Solicitors, ulOji Adelaide-street east, 
Toronto.

I had a severe cold, for which I took Norway 
Pine Syrup. I find it an excellent remedy, giv
ing prompt relief and pleasant to take. J. Payn- 
ter, Huntsville, Ont.

;W. W. HODGSON,
Chairman of Committee.LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
City, being healthy and commanding a mag1 nit! 
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRE. Proprietor

nd Our Neighbors.
Too much importance should not be at

tached to the flag incident at St. Thomas. 
The young men who tore down the Stars 
and Stripes that the American Consul had 
placed on the building did a reprehensible 
action, but their conduct implicates the 
nation no more than the ungenfclemanly 
conduct of a servant would implicate his 
piaster. We must see to it, however^ that 
the circumstance be made the occasion of a 
lesson that will have a wholesome effect on 
our citizen soldiery all over the country. 
The offenders must be visited with punish
ment that will have a deterrent effect upon 
others in the future. The friendly relations 
between the’two countries cannot be upset 
by a trivial incident of this nature. As an off
set to this affair we refer With pleasure to the 
international greetings that passed between

Oureel

west add parallel with the said south 
boundry ooehundredfand thirty-seven feet, more 
or less, to the place of beginning.

And take notice that unless payment of the
____ _ mortgage money and interest be made
within one calendar month from the time of your 
being served herewith, I, the said Amory Alfred 
Zouch Palmer, will proceed with or without any 
consent or concurrence on your part, and without 
any further notice to you, to enter into posses
sion of the said premises, and to receive and take 
the rente and profits thereof; and whether 

out of possession of the same,

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.Upward* of a hundred dree»ee are de
scribed In The Toronto Sunday World.

------------------------------- -------------- ^
Skin diseases are more or less directly oc

casioned by bad blood. B.B.B. cures the follow
ing skin diseases: Shingles, erysipelas, itching, 
rashes, salt rheum, scald head, eruptions, 
pimples and blotches by removing all imparities, 
from the blood from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore.

hi
i

EPPS’S COCOAi <

!saidDENTISTRY.
|-> IGGB, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATÈ8 
H, only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty.

west limit of said lot No. 48. 
the westerly limit of said BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

'“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps 
has provided for our r breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
nsebf such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
____ipe many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame. "—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

\ F. H. SFFTON, [

i DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880. >
I am prepared to insert gold fillings at $1.

.........US YONGE-STREET..................  |

proportion. Painless ex- 
new method.

Out of Towu,
Before going out of town be sure end leave 

orders to have The Toronto Sunday World 
sent to you regularly. The terms of sub- 
cription are: Mailed or delivered free, $3.a 
year; $1 for six months, 50c for three 
months, 20o a month, 5c a week.

in or _ ,
to make any lease or 
the same as L the said Amory Alfred Zouch Pal
mer, shall see fit; and to sell and absolutely dis- 

of the said lands and premises either by

1\ of

i One G 
Trous
Spot Ueaj

:closet room, and

auction or private sale, or partly by auction an 
partly by private sale, as L the said Amory 
Alfred Zouch Palmy may deem proper, and 
either for money or^pon such terms of credit as 
I may think proper, and to convey and assure 
the same when so sold unto the

they shall direct or appoint, 
the city of Toronto this 21st day of

$Other fillings in 
traction by the !' ■l j186

/

lSeven columns of society news 

World.

and
are given In The Toronto SundayPATTERNS AND MODELS.

Y AMES BOWDEN, 103 ADELAIDE-STREET 
* * west, Toronto; patterns and models 

hanicalty aud accurately constructed with 
>tuo88 and despatch; estimates given; sat-

purchasers
thereof as 

Dated at 
April, A.D. 1894.

AMORY ALFRED ZOUCH PALMER,
By Blake, Lash & Cassels, his Solicitors

It is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be convinced that Holloway’s Corn Cure is un- 

1 of corns, warts,etc.
JAMES EPPS LCt, Ltd., Homeopathic Chemists, 

London. England 1ualledî? ed1115 I
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eOlTOBEO-ME GOODS
OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES 

GURNEY’S MAKE

WHEELER & BAIN
179 King-street East.

tSssriatritss a mixed up murder case.
repreientitlve Englishmen to the officers of —------
the American warship Chicago.,The Times, AJf KSCAFXD tvNATlC ARRESTED 
referring to the dinner, voices the senti
ments of Canadians as well as of English
men in regard to the people of the United 
State». We are pleased to quote from that 
paper: “The dinner, vary properly, was 
made the occasion of an unusually cordial 
display of international good will, and was 
in all respecta au occasion worthy of the 
international stntiment whiqh inspired it. Mohtbbal, May 26.—tiamnel Alexander, 
It must always be policy rather than eenti- who escaped from the State Lunatic Hos- 
ment that determines the practical - rela- pital at Worcester, Mass., was taken before 
tiona between states, but policy itself ie sludge Dugas, Extradition Commissioner, 
affected by sentiment, and the sentiment of Saturday morning. Aa Mr. Whiteny had 
yesterday’s gathering was indisputably one not arrived there was no formal complaint

tween England and the United Stales n#re Foo/monlha ago Alexander shot and 
intimate and cordial -and conducive to • kiUed in Chicopee, Mass., James Nesbitt, 
friendly and stable understanding in the Aman with whom he had spent six years in 
future. The significance of the occasion is the British Army. His family and Nes- 
threefoid; fn.t, the recognition of nation.. --very .ntima^^.n^a. hm wife

it into hit head that Nesbitt Was the cause 
navy of a kindred power which alone and ahot him He was sent to the State 
among the nations of the world-shares with Asylum and escaped, spending the winter

ON A CHARGE ON SHOOTING.

Killed • Man In Meseeeliueeet* and Wa* 
gent to the Asylum—Eseaplox He 
Weal to Montreal, Where He Is Held 

eo the Criminal Charge—Congratula

tion» for Sir W. C. Vnn Horne.

kinship; second, the compliment to the

inheritance of glory, in Montreal.. (

for the skill and mastery with which he arreatedi To J udge Dogas, Alexander ad- 
fa ae told the great epic of British naval mitted that he had shot a man, but claimed 
achievements and awakened in the mind of ho did it in self defense, 
the nation a new sense of what it owes to An interesting Question,
its seapower. An interesting question is likely to be

raised bow. ‘ Supposing the man t<rbesace 
The Discontent Centres Bound Sir Oliver. now MQ be punished for a crime committed 

That there exists a great deal of discon- when insane? If not the only charge against 
tent among the electors in Ontario goes him is that of escaping from an asylum,

I"”" S'.
seen so much protesting and so much kick- Catherine-street, and then at 52 Delormier- 
ing by people all over the province. What avenuei ând at neither place did they sus- 
does it all mean ? Where there is such an peot that he was insane, 
extraordinary volume of smoke there must 
he a serious conflagration underneath. It 
is felt on all sides that the air needs clear- office this morning at 11 o’clock. Long be- 

u ji a fore that hour csblegrams and telegrams
ing very badly and that 0 7 from all portions of the world commenced
measures can effect a purification. It the fco pQUr in congratulating the new knight 
discontent is analyzed it will be found to OQ tke honor conferred on him by Her 
centre rouqd Sir Oliver Mowab and his Majesty.
Government. Sir Oliver has had the running Mr. Duncan McIntyre is very ill and his
... re. . , . g__on ..... condition is serious. Doctors are in con-of the affairs of the province for 20 year. ™' attendaDce and bia Me ia dea.

and if anyone is responsible for the presert _a-red 0f 
unrest it is he and he alone. T|ie attempt 
to saddle on Mr. Meredith a share of the 
responsibility is a trick that won’t work.
He has had no hand in the legislation 
that is the cause of the unsettled state 
of affaire.
the outcome of Sir Oliver Mowat’s govern- New York, May 26.—Another triumph 
ment of thi. province during the past has been done by the giant Canard steamer 

. r. • . . ,, „ Lncama. She reached Sandyhook light-Menty y®»"- 16 “ not on,y tl‘® Co“" ship at nine minutes before 9 o’clock last
'aervative party that ia complaining, but the nighti having traveled 2873 knots in 5 daye 
Liberal party itself furnishes many of the 12 hours and 57 minutes, as estimated by 
loudest dissentients. Sir Oliver Mowat her commander, Captain McKay, whose 
himself is opposed in hi. own riding by an e.timare, however, is seven minute, faster 

., vT". t> g . „ - „ TTren than that of the marine signal observers,ex-preeidentof the Reform Association. Hon. „ho make the tlm0 of puaage 5 day. 13
Me Hardy and Hon. Mr. Harcourt have hoara and 4 mjnatea-
eech a life-long Reformer pitted against When she established the western'record 
them in the pending contest. Among other last Nouember she travelled 2780 knots in 
incidents which show that the party ie 5 days, 12 hour, and 47 minutes. She was

. i,___ . . ™.vxHrxrt«wl 19 miles behind the western record in ac-gomg to pieces rapidly may be mentioned tual tima> bat taking into consideration that
the fact that in Oxford Dr. McKays 8he travelled 96 Inilea farther to avoid ice, 
opponent is a good Grit, and Mr. O’Connor ahe would have gone over her record, 
in Bruce has been driven oat of the field by On account of the great quantity of 
hie own frieads. Are the P.P.A.’s kicking ice which ha. this year drifted acroe. the 
, x i l.- .LireL m, Mx.ro course of the liners from the coasts of 3La-beoanse of any legislation which Mr. Mere- bradorand Greenland the southern track
dith has enacted? Are the Patrons raising bae been a|ower this spring than for several 
all this dust on account of what Mr. Mere- years past, and vessels have been 
dith has done or fai’ed to do? Not at all. obliged to take the greatest precautions to 
It ail cornea back to the same starting avoid running into danger in the ice fields.
point. S* Oliver Mowat and hi, govern- ^0^.X&rt '^ aS^S 
ment Of the country for the past twfcnty aeverai mjie8i
years has brought about a state of affairs Hey daily runs were 536, 537, 539, 519, 
that the people have declared tqj>e endur- 530 ank 213 miles. The average speed per 
able no long.r. There muet be a clearing hour is estimated to be greeter than that

rsKsCtte—'-.S;zgeneral consensus of opinion in Ontario to- Lucania made a {e„ weeba 
day.

our own a common

Sir Van Horne Congratulated.
Sir William C. Van Horne was in his

THE LUCANIA 15 A HUMMER.
Another Fast Western Voyage Made With

in Ten Minute, of th. Becord— loe 
Bother, the Steamer..The whole discontent is

The Lu-ago.
Cams’, sister ship, the Campania, now baa 
the record for the fastest voyage to the 
eastward, 5 days, 12 hours and 7 minutes:Press and ltxpre...

Several of our daily contemporaries place
taring headlines on some of the late news » you are despondent, low spirited. Irritabletaring oenunuet, vn -v,u« ______ and peevish, and unpleasant sensations are felt

and parenthesis it with the statement, ay invariably after eating, then get-a bottle of 
Empire State Press.” Why not go a step Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and it

SKutsa-s essre
patches in the same issues, only label these Dyspepsia; mine was one of the worst cases; I 
“By Empire State Express?” The New now feel like a new man.
York Central’s new train is almost lightning 
itself, and it would be no reflection on the The Western Transit Company,
service if the dispatches came in a box on The Western Transit Company’s steamers 
this tralo rather than otherwise.—Canajo, sailing between Buffalo, the Sault, Chicago 
harie Courier._________________^__ and Duluth, present one of the most desir

able routes for summer excursion travel. 
The magnificent steamers of this line leave 
Buffalo every Wednesday and alternate 

„ _ . ... ,i ,i . Saturday, touching at Cleveland, Detroit,
Saturday night* The dresses of close upon port Huron, Sault Ste. Marie, Marquette, 
a hundred ladies who were present at the Portage Lake, Bayfield and Duluth. Con- 
Ontario Jockey Club race, on Thursday, nection i. made at the Sault for Mackinac 
_ _ f , , -, a ... and Chicago. The steamers of this company.
Friday and Saturday were described, while wegt bQUndi leave Buffalo at 4 p.m., arriving
no less than 16 columns were devoted to at Cleveland at 8 a.m. ; leave there at 10 

Included in the contents p.m. (14 hours stop), arrive at Detroit at 9 
a.m.; leave at 4 p.m. (seven hours stop). 
This gives tbe passengers the trip through 

A capital cartoon by Sam Hunter. the beautiful Detroit River, Lake St. Clair,
The third day at the Woodbine. River St. Clair, also the Sault River by day-
Cornwall and Toronto at lacrosse. light. The steamers arrive^ at Duluth at
Gravesend races. < noon and remain there till the evening of the
Society During Race Week;seven columns; following day, thus giving rouurftîtrip pas- 

illustrated. sengers ample time to visit St. Paul aud
What tihe Wears. Minneapolis and return on the same steamer.
Queen’s Birthday Çycling, by Pop, jr. 1M Cabin tickets by this line include all ei- 
From Day to Day, by the Captious One. penses from starting point to destination. 
Poisoning ou the British Turf. For further information regarding this
A Startling Story of Siberia. n scenic excursion route apply to A< F. Web-
Tbe Charm of Horsemanship. ster, northeast corner King and Yonge-
Sport and Politics. streets, who has been appointed Toronto re-
The Return of the [Earring. presentative.
The Theatrical Season. Derby Plug *moktng Tobacco is noted
Monarchical Madness. for quality, 5, 10 aud 20-cent plugs.
Personal Journalism.
How the Roses were named.
o« °£ theBUrniDZOftha U,id The largest list of attraction, that ha. 

A Matrimonial Depot been seen at this house for some time past
Fifty Years\)f Morse; the jubilee of tele- open to-day and continue through the 

graphing.
Among the Politicians. . ... _ . , . .
City Engineer Keating’s Report on Muni- who will execute some beautiful designs 

cipai Electric Lighting. upon chinaware; Big Alice, the Vermont
Queer English Ways. « giantess, age 22, weight 650 lbs; the On-
A Review of the Races at Woodbine, by tario Chicken Mill and J. A. Stoneburg, the

Society and Sporting,
Society and sporting had a pretty good 

grip on The Toronto Sunday JWorld on

sporting matters, 
were:

Moore’s Mneee.

week. Prof. Rodney, the smoke artist,

Pop. whittier, will be among the lecture hall
Fred Archer and his Methods. attractions, while the performance in the
Turf an r&c ( ... . theatre will be given by the following

Race Track Experiences. ' . artists: Wills and Barron, refined comedy
Herr Dowe’s Great Bullet-Proof Ct&t. duo; Miss Lillie Rose, the wooden shoe
Short stories, poetry, hum&r, etc. dancer; the Olympia City Trio; Thompson
The terms of subscription to The Toron- and Bunnell, the musical emperors, and 

to Sunday World, mailed or delivçréâ free, Mr. James Rose in a laughable farce, en- 
are $2 a Tear, SI for six months, 50c for tilled, “Escaped from Kmgstdk.”
three mouthe, 20c a month, 5c a copy. Fagged Out—None bin those who hare become

... fagged out know what a depressed, miserable
Free and easy expectoration immediately re- feeling it is. All strength is gone, and deepond- 

lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid ency has taken hold of the sufferers. They feel 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma- however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege- 
mation of the lungs and all affections of the table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
throat and chest. This is precisely what Bickle’s and strength!- Mandrake and Dandelion are tw 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and of the articles entering into the composition o 
wherever used it has given unbounded satisfac- Parmelee’s Pills 
tion. Children like it because it is pleasant, 
adults like it because it relieves and cures the 
disease. Have you tried the Derby Plug 

ing Tobacco, 5, 10 and 20-cent plugs'/
Smok«

llyeii.g and Cleaning. TW. Week at the Grand.

The season is now on when all kinds of Miss Cameron and her excellent company 
summer goods will be the rage, such a. will open a week’s engagement at the Grand 
white serge and flannel suits, fancy vesta, _ „ ... ,
etc., for gentlemen and picnic and boating °Pe.ra ^,0U!e thla even,lng »nd w?'‘ Pr°d?« 
costumes"of all kinds for ladies. As these during the engagement Herman Mernvales 
goods soon get soiled, the question arises, P‘ay ‘Forget-Me-Not, which will also be 
where shall we send them to clean ? Phone given to-night and on Tuesday and Wed- 
1258 and call up Stock Well, Henderson & nesday evenings and Wednesday matinee. 
Co. of 103 King west and they will send for Thursday and Friday evenings “Camille” 
your goods and clean them without shrink- wui be the attraction, and at Saturday 
ing in the finest style. Many of their eus- matinee and night “East Lynne.” 
to mers have this class of goods done over a ______ ___________ i_______
number of times during the summer saason. The American Government 

are knocking out the McKinley Tariff. The 
Students’ Mixture Tobacco is doing the same 
with inferior Tobacco. It takes the lead when
ever used on account of its purity, careful blend - 
ing and fragrance. Try it once for yourself.

Five thousand Toronto Sunday Worlds 
were sold ou Saturday night.

Burdock Blood Bitters cure dysoepsia.
Burdock Blood Bitters care constipation. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure biliousness. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock all tbe clogged 

secretions of the bowels, thus curing headaches 
and similar complaints.
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iFor the private treatment and per
manent oute of the excessive desire

PASSE1TOER TBATTIC.be* —M-—ewee—**—<>< "'xVHANG DP A PÜRSI OF $15.000 SANITARIUMeither aide, but the Galt errors were ex
tremely ooetly. Both had plenty of work 
in the field, as the battery of both was 
steady, which enabled the fielders to show 
some brilliant work at times. Ihe Alerts 
won. Score:

Handicaps to be Decided To-Morrow.
The weights for the Tyro Puree, Do

minion and Violet Handicaps to be run at 
Woodbine Park to-morrow are given below. 
Declaration i are due this afternoon not 
later than f o’clock at the secretary’s office 
at the tract.

Tyro Puraf, a handicap for 8-year olds; % 
mile 
Balding

SEAGRAM BOWLS OYER MIKE DALY I ’3Fish? TOURS .
for WHISKY or other intoxicant*

Ko. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.Saragossa Wine the Toronto Cap With 
Copyright Nowhere—MUhap In the 

Bed Coat Race.
FOR A FIGHT BETWEEN JACKSON 

j AND COUBETT. Tel. 2786. :Competent Physician in charge. Wherever desired - EUROPE — Different 
Transatlantic Lines from Canada and United 
States to British Isles or European Continent and 

Mediterranean direct.
BARLOW CUII BEBlAND,

3.......7
3

Hiscott-Quinn; Bar nett-J. Co^kman. K. 
Mitchell. /

Victory for OntsrliS.
The Ontario» defeated the Argyles on

Ontario»—T.

Alerts..............Old Sol favored the Ontario Jockey Club 
with his presence for the first time during 
ihe meeting on Saturday, and the attend
ance was large in consequence. It was an 
ideal racing day overhead though the track 
was very heavy, while the steeplechase field 
was frightfully bad, so much »o that it 
was absolutely unfat to send a horse 
through. Notwithstanding this the Red 
Coat race was brought off, and it was a 
light to behold, being a chapter of acci
denta from start to finish. Only one horse, 
Prince Charley, the winner, negotiated the 
course without stopping, and the other 
starters either came to grief or stopped 
from exhaustion. The feature of the race 
was the finish of Allan Wilson, the colored 

Mr. Hayes,

DR. W . H . GRAHAM !
You’ll Be Surprised lOftit

The National Sporting Club of London, 
England, Makes An Offer—The $10,000 
Posted By Each Mao For a Meeting 
lit June To He Withdrawn—Ne Forfeit 
Claimed. .

New York, May 26.—At a meeting of 
the National Sporting Club in London yes
terday the directors agreed to offer a purse 
of £3000 tor Peter Jackson and James J. 
Corbett to fight for.

Each Man to Withdraw Hie 810,000.
Chicago, May 26.—W. J. Davis, stake

holder for the Corbett-Jackson fight, will 
return the $10,000 posted by each man, and 
the match will soon be declared off. The 
meeting was to take place between June 20 
and 30, but there is no lime for the princi
pals to get ready, one being in Europe.

“Parson” Davies said last evening he 
proposed to call upon Mr. Davis for Jack- 
son’s $10,000 and that neither side would 
claim a forfeit. He laid the blame for the 
fizzle on Corbett, as he said Jackson had 
been ready at alt times to fight.

A0AINST CHICKBIilNG'S BILL.

The C.P.R. Files ft Statement Showing 
That It Would Prove a Boomerang. 

Washington, May 26.—The representa
tive of the Canadian Pacific Railway, A. 0. 
Raymond of Detroit, has submitted to the 
House Committee on Foreign Affairs, a 
protest against the bill introduced by 
Representative Chickering of New 
York, for retaliation in case 
of discrimination against American 
interests by Canada. He says that this is 
no occasion for placing the arbitrary p 
proposed in the president’s hands, and that 
its bill is opposed to the provisions of the 
treaty of 1871 providing for reciprocity,and 
would prove a boomerang to American in
terests by diverting to Canadian ports and 
transportation .companies wholly within 
Canadian territory through the United 
States in bond.

?
100130 Superior...........

118 Rosine Yokes
198 KING-STREET WEST. TORONTO. CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention^ 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the reeult of youthful folly and excess), Uleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhoaa and all Displacements 
of the Womb, 135

OFFICE HOURS—9 s.m. to 8 p.m. : Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 pm
ce.uee.s.v.ww

If you examine our as
sortment of Tackle.

at 25c and 5Do
wel l worth three 

times the money.
gutted, all sizes, 

at about half 
the usual prices.

The finest selection in 
Canada of Rods In Steel, 
Lan cewood, Bamboo, 
etc.. Reels, Spoons, Flies, 
Floats, Artificial Bait, 
etc., etc.

We can supply every» 
want of the successful 
angler.

General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 
7>8 Yonge-etreet,

100Roesman.... 1V.V.V.Ü105 TorontoiFlambera....
Dominion {Handicap, a purse 8760 for Domin

ion-brad horses; 1)4 miles.
Victorious...!.................180 Zea........................4.....1W
Joe Miller...................... 118 Ben Hur................
Bonnie Bull.................... 108 Annie D.,..,
King John...................107 Thorncllffe...
Bonnie Dundee............106 Free Press.................... 100
Meadowbrook.1,.......... 105

Violet Handicap, purse $1000, for 8-year-olds 
and upwards; miles. * dft
Copyright...................... .130 Tom Flynn................... 11*
Saragossa......................128 Coquette..........................1H
Bel Demonio................182 Belle of Orange.... 106

..118 Mirage............................
..114 Balbriggan...................101

Rods NIAGARA RIVER LINE
SINGLE TRIPS

Saturday. The teams were:
Hamilton, c; W. Mills, p* F- Wiggins, lb; 
T. Welch, 2b; 0. Hamilton, 3b; R. Reid, 
«a; R. Steele, rf; A. Houston, of; A. Shoes, 
if. Argyles—C. Wray, c; Hanber, p; John
son, lbf Balantyns, 2b; Hall, 3b; Wright, 
sa; D. Grant, rf; Hordge, cf; Gruim, It.

:
100

.100

Hooks,
t

J Steamer CH1CORA will leAve Yonge-street 
Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m. fori Score:

Ontario!.........3 0 3 2 1 4 4 1 0-18 19
Argyles......... 20010100 0— 4 u

The Ontario» would like to arrange 
match with anv team in the city; average 

Address R. Reid, 87 Pouleti-

NIAGARA, ÇUEENSTON & LEWISTON
Stonemason...
St. Michael.
Blizzard.....................,.114 Blue Garter.

Tvrwfyyvr Conne . ting with New York Central, Michigan 
a_entr Hallways and Falls Electric Railway. 

Tickets at principal offices.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Fireworks.

had the mount, 
the second time 
iu the stretch and |hurt hie shoulder, so 
that he was unable to remount. Allan 
Wilson, who happened to be near by, 
mounted and finished out the race, beating 
Mr. McGee on Maittood for tbe place. It

Wilson

trainer, on 
Who forfell Are You Going to Europe?

Cunard.
French.
Netherlands.
State.
Onion.
Allan.
Dominion. «'

Atlantic Transport Line.

JOHN FOY, Manager.UJ, A. Geddes,Racing At *t.,Lonis.
St. Louis, May 26.—First 

furlongs—Prince Imperial 1,
Francis Pope 3. Time 1.23.

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Leonard B.
1, Boreas 2, Blue Bonnet 3. Time .66 1-2. 

Third race, 1 1-2 miles—Baylor 1, May
Hardy 2, Long Ten 3. Time 2.41.

Fourth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Sullivan 1, 
Jack Rose 2, Deceits. Time 1.22.

Fifth race, steeplechase—Iron Duke 1, 
Bushranger 2, Shell Bark 3. Time 2.09 1-2.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Maid Marian 1, 
Little Dorritt 2, Frank Harf 3. Time 1.15. 

Seventh race, 1 1-2 miles—Pioneer 1, Tip
2, Wedgefield 3. Time 2.39.

Trotting at Fimllco.
Baltimore, May 26.—Pimlico races sum

maries: 2,19 class, postponed from yester
day afternoon, purse $500—Amber ], ^St. 
Elmo 2, Dolly C. and Diamond Joe divided 
third and fourth money. Best time *2.15}.

2.21 class, purse $500—Puck 1, Golden 
Bell 2, Romeo 3. Time 2.20}.

2.14 pace, purse $500—Brooke 1, Rose
water 2, Little Daisy 3. Best time 2.14}.

INTERCOLLEGIATE GAMES.

at the hurdle age 17. 
street.rase, 6 1-2 

Mollie B.
SATURDAY, 
26th MAY.Lome Park,2,,

Oriole. Defeat Capital..
The Orioles easily defeated the Capitals

Park on

General Inland and Ocean 
StearAship Ticket Agent.; É

STEAMSHIP

LINES. The Steamer EURYDICEon the letter’s ground in Ketchum 
Saturday by 30 to 12. The features were 
Dixon’e pitching end1 the Orioles fine field: 
ing and batting. The rune were scored:

Orioles—Lewis 2, Dixon 4, Brett 3, bee 
8, Walsh 2, Hirra 4, Lee 4, Barns 4, Cal- 
ross 4; total 30.

Capitals—Hueston 2,Hempron 2, Rander 
$, Allan 2, Smith 2, Prince 1, Dollou 0, 
Wills 1, Hutcheson 0; total 12.

CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

HAMBURG AM- PACKET CO.

was a eight never to be forgotten, 
weighed in with the required weight, but 
it ia doubtful if Fireworks is entitled to 
second money under the conditions of the 
race, though she was placed second.

It was a good day for the favorites, foxy 
being successful, while it was also a great 
afternoon tor the Seagram Stable, the 
Waterloo colors being seen nojess than 
four times in front.

The get of Duke of Montrose were also 
in good form, his sons Saragossa and 
Major General running first and second in 
the Toronto Cup, while a daughter. Belle of 
Orange,captured the last race. In this event, 
notwithstanding her weight, on the pro
gram, 128 pounds, which was correct, she 
carried but 123 pounds, and the purse may 
yet be awarded to Lively, who finished

6 As to the racinglt was fairly gooï, though 
there were no close finishes. Stonemason 
at the surprisingly good odds of 7 to 5 
captured the first race easily, while another 
representative of the Seagram stable, Hal- 
fling, disposed of his field in an easy man
ner in the Woodbine Nursery Stakes. The 
Rod Coat race was won by the 20 to 1 
shot, Prince Charlie, who fed from start to 
finish, winning by a quarter of a mile. The 
Toronto Cup proved the race of the day and 
was a battle between the Seagram, Higgins 
and Daly Stables, the first two standing 
two representatives each while Mr. Daly 
ran three, and as Copyright was among the 
trio and having Bergen on his back the 
stable was naturally made favorite at 4 to 
5, while 74 to 5 could be had against 
the Seagram contingent and 2 to 1 against 
the Higgins pair. The race proved a 
capital contest and was won by Saragossa, 
who beat Major-General a length and a 
half, St. Michael being third. Ttai weight 
and the heavy condition of the track evi
dently anchored Copyright.

Ihe Stanley Produce Stakes was won 
easily by Joe Miller, who turned the 
tables on Nancy Lee who defeated 
him the day previous. The Hotel Plate 
which brought the day’s sport to a close, 
had but three starters, and was won in a 
gallop by Belle of Orange, with a remark
ably good price against her.

TODAY AT WOODBINE,

will leave Yonge-street Wharf (west side) at * 
p m. Returning leave 6.30 p.m. Fare round 
trip, adults 25c. Special rates for excursions.

:

»HQaÎIES<§: mA. F. WEBSTER, Agent.
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK, BOSTONManager. 136S. J. SHARP,

N.E. CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETS. ::
And all points East and South

81 Yonge-st., Toronto. NIAGARA FALLS LINE
STEAMSB

Empress of India
1S.Sm “ CARMONA”

Caotain J. H. Scott, late of steamer Persia, 
leaves Yonge-street wharf dally (Sundays ex
cepted) at 10 p.m., Saturdays at 11 p.m. Fare, 
Charlotte, $2. Return, $d.?5. Saturday Night 
Excursion, $2 return. Tickets at all principal

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-
tC>OffIces at Geddes’ Wharves 
and 69 Yonge-street.________

TB/M7F AHA IN VICTORIOUS. m
General Notes.

Athenaeum Cyclipg Club members hold a 
special meeting thur evening at 8 o’clock. 
A large attendance is requested.

The G.T.R. nine defeated H. H. Fudger’s 
team at Centre Island. Saturday by 10 to 5. 
Batteries: Carmichael-Leslie, Porte-Thom- 
son.

The biggest coup at the track last week 
was made by Mr. John Dyment’s brother- 

put up five $20 bills on King 
John on Friday at odds of 20 to 1 against 
and landed $2000.

Toronto made a poor showing in the 
lacrosse match at Rosedale on Saturday 
with Cornwall and lost by six games to two. 
A full report appeared in yesterday’s 
World

The Toronto Sailing Skiff Club’s races 
open next Saturday. The schedule : Special 
class—June 2, July 21, Sept. 8. First class 
skiff, 20 ft,—June 9, July 14, Aug. 11 Sept. 
8. Second class skiff, 18 ft.—June 2, July 
7, Aug. 4. Third class skiff, 16 ft—June 
23, Suly 21, Aug. 28. Sailing Skiff Asso
ciation race—July 28. Club cruise—June 
20.

The winners at Gravesend on Saturday 
'With their starting prices were: Potentate, 
6 to 5; Sulross, 2 to 1; Waltzer, 15 to 1; 
Don Alonzo, 1 to 2; Patrimony, colt, 4 to 
5; Heald, 12 to 1.

THE CAMEROON ATROCITIES.

The Ex-Chancellor of the Colony to be 
Arrested and Tried.

Hamburg, May 26.—The steamer Lulu 
Bohlen arrived at Cuxhaveu last evening 
with Herr Leist, ex-Chaocellor of the 
Camèroons, on board. It is expected he 
will be arrested and tried for the fnany 
atrocities charged against him during his 
administration of the Cameroons colony.

STILL WITHOUT A MINISTRY.

Formation of a Purely Radical Cabinet 
For France Impossible.

Paris, May 26.—M. Brisson has declined 
to undertake the formation of a ministry, 
alleging as a reason that Peytral and Bour
geois having failed, he himself, with still 
more advanced ideas, could not possibly 
succeed. This seems to confirm the im
possibility of a purely Radical Cabinet.

The University Cricketers Defeat Upper 
Canada By an Innings and 30 Runs. xx 

Trinity added another victory to her list 
by defeating U.C.C. by an innings and $0 
runs. The wicket was very dead, which 
accounts tor the smallness of the score.

l
g agents, at dock and on board stumor.
Ilr Daily at 3.20 p.m.. from cjty wharf, foot of 

Yonge-street (west side), for PALACE STEAMER
GARDEN'CITY

1

St. Catharines, N. Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester, New York
and all points east and south. This Is the" only 
steamer connecting with railway at Port Dal- 
housie. Family books for sale, 40 trips for $& 
Tickets at «fil G T.R. and principal ticket offices.

Daily between Toronto, Port Dalhousie and 
Catharines,also Lake Island Park. Wilson,N.Y., 

during the excursion season, leaving Toronto 
daily 8.40 p.m., arriving at Port Dalhouale 6 p.m.. 
Lock 2. St. Catharines, 6.40 p.m.; leave Lock 3 
St. Catharines, 8 a.m., Port Dalhousie 8.43 a.m„ 
arriving Toronto 11 a.m. After 1st July leave 
Toronto 11 a. m. for Lake Island Park. Excur
sion committees will please apply for particu
lars to W. N. Harris, manager, Lake Island Park, 
at tbe Garden City Office, Geddes’ Wharf (east 
side). Telephone No. 260. Excursion rates much 
less than last year and without guarantee.

ALEX. COWAN, Manager.

ower
S st.CapL Wadsworth won the toes and elected 

to field. As usual, the Trinity crack was 
most successful, the only map to make any 
stand being the U.C.C. captain, who was in 
a long time and batted in capital style for 
his 4 runs. Cameron also showed good 
form. U.C.C.’a first venture resulted in 17 
runs. Trinity then went to bat, and before 
lunch Mockridge was ont after having made 
1, Rodgers joining Southam. The score 
was soon 15, when an adjournment was made 
to college dining hall. After lunch the 
teams were photographed and then the 
match-was started again. McMaster and 
Waldie' were bowling splendidly and the 

^ -"Trinity wickets fell in quick order till 
Wadsworth appeared on the scene. He 
and Bedford-Jones quickly ran the sepre up 
to 60, when the former was unfortunately 
rob out: Bedford-Jones carried hie bat and 
made 20. U.C.C. went in again and made 
29, to which Hay 1er 5, Cameron 7» Lowns- 
boro and McLennan, with 4 each, were the 

Wadsworth and Rod-

I TheI
in-law. He

Best«
Toronto Ferry Co., Ltd.

HEM'S POINT M ISLAND PM.
Yale Finishes First. Harvard Second and 

U. of P. Third—Orton Beaten.
New York, May 26.—The 19th annual 

games of (.he Intercollegiate Athletic As
sociation - took place to-day at Berkley 
Oval. The track events resulted:

440 yards run—S. M. Merrill, 94, Har
vard, 1; G. F. Sanford, L. S., Yale, 2, N.
B. Marshall, 97, Harvard, 3. Time 50 2 5 
seconds.

100 yards—E. S. Rsmsdell, University of 
Pennsylvania, 1; H. S. Patterson; Wil
liams, 2; C. T. Bucholtz, University of 
Pennsylvania, 3. Time 10 seconda

120 yards hurdle—E. BL Cady, Yale, 1; 
W. F. GarcelSn, L. 8., Harvard, 2; A. 
Conley, Harvard, 3. Time 16 seconds.

2-mile bicycle race—F. F. Goodman, C.
C. Ny., 1; C. H. Gerby, Cornell, 2; W. D. 
Uleeny, jr., Yale, 3. Time 5.18 1-5.

One mile—G. O. Jarvis, Wesleyan, 1; 
J. E. Morgan, Yale, 2; G. W. Orton, Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, 3. Time A.26 4-5.

Mile walk—H. F. Houghton, Amherst, 1, 
F. C. Thrall, Yale, 2; C. D. Drew, Her- 
vard, 3. Time 7.14 3 5.

220 yards dash—E. 8. Ramsdell, Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, 1; A. Pond, jr., Yale, 
2; J. B. Small, jr., Columbia, 3. Time 
.22 2-5.

220 yards hurdle—J. L. Bremer, jr., Har
vard, 1; E. H. Cady, Yale, 2; M. A. Twi- 
fered, Yale, 3. Time.25 1/5.

Throwing 16 lb. hammer—W. O. Hie- 
kock.Yale, 1; C. H.Chadwick, 2; G.Patter
son, Cornell, 3. Distance 123 feet 9 inches.

Pole vault—M. 8. Kirshow, Yale, 1; C. 
T. Buckholb, University of Pennsylvania, 
2. Distance 10 feet 9 inches.

Running high jump—A. Stickney, jr., 
Harvard, 1; G. B. Broker, Cornell, 2. The 
third race was tied by four men, who 
agreed to divide the prizes. Distance 5 
feet 10 1-2 inches.

Running broad jnmp—E. S.NRam 
University of Pennsylvania, 1; E. B. Bloss, 
Harvard, 2; N. I. Bijar, Columbia, 3. Dis
tance 22 feet 1 inch. Z

Putting the 16-lb. shot—W. O. Hickock, 
Yale, 1; A. Brown, Yale, 2; A. Knipe, 
University of Pennsylvania, 3. Distance, 
42 feet.

The total scores by points is as follows: 
Yale 37, Harvard 24}, University of Penn
sylvania 20}, Amherst 5, Central New 
York 5, Union 5, Wesleyan 5, Columbia 2}, 
Obrnell 2. Williams 2, Swarthmore 1, 
Brown }, Princeton nothing. Total 99.

oodSTOLE A 7-YEAR-OLD CHILD.

Abducts Her From their new wharf (late 
Yonge-street, east side.
Last boat from city 9.30 p.m. Last boat from 
island 9.45 p.m. Ward’s Island—From Yonge- 
street wharf only.: Last boat from city 6 80, 
p.m. Last boat from Ward's 7 p.m. N.B.— No” 
other ferry company tickets accepted.

Milloy’s) foot of 
and Brock-street wharf.For Children? "era

ces'fifipod.

BBAVBH XjX
SPRING SAILINGS

A LouleeviMe, Que., Servant
Mistress* Daughter,

V * -

ft\ Three Rivers. Que., May 26.—Delima 
at Louiaeville stole

From , ■■pHi
Liverpool. Steamer. Aw an expie

~'E ifeæsfeütti-
“ May SC....Lake Ontario.......  “ June 18
“ June «... Lake Nepigon........ “ June»
'• June 9....Lake Superior........ " June27
Rates of Passage from Montreal—Cabin 

*$40. $50 and $60 single; *$80. $90 and $116 re
turn. Second Cabin, $30 single and $65 return. 
Steerage, $34.

* $40 single and $80 return cabin rat* by Lake 
epigon and Lake Winnipeg only.
Rail tickets in connection with ocean tickets 

from all points In Ontario at special rates.
Through Tickets can be obtained by the 

Beaver Line to and from all points in Canada, 
United States and Great Britain and Ireland, « 
from the undersigned or the local agents in the 
different towns and cities.

'
is worthy every parent’s study ; 
not only what they can eat, but 
what gives the most nourishment. 
No children are better, and most 
are worse, 
lard-cook- 
If, how- A 
their® 

prepares 
health-  ̂

vegetable"

Charette, a servant 
away from her mistress’ roof and took with 
her the 7-year-old daughter of the house. 
On missing the child and girl the next day 
the mother drove towards St. Barnaby 
following the tracks of the fugitive. She 
came up with her child at 11 at night and 
took her home and laid a complaint with 
the clerk oi the parish here.

On Thursday High\Constable Bellefeuille 
caught the servant at midnight and took 
her into custody. The girl says she took 
the child with her for company’s sake. It 
appears that a few years ago this same girl 
abducted a child some three years of age, 
and took her in a handcart as far as 
Louiaeville, when the child was taken away 
from her.

y.
Tickets Issued to all parts of the 

World.
Choice of Routes

for eating 
ed food.

r!

R. M. MELVILLEM tver>2a) food is 
with the 

ti^ful new 

shortening,

nchief contributors, 
gers bowled well for Trinity, getting 5 
wickets for 8 runs and 4 for 9 respectively. 
In U.GC.’s second innings Bedford-Jones 
got 4 wickets for 11 runs and Douglas 4 for 
14. Waldie did the best trundling for 
U.C.C., his analysis being 5 wickets for 31

m**• General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffloe, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.
L

130

mamusements. H.E MURRAY,
General Her.,

4 Custom House-square, Montreal
................. ...................... .
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STRIKBlh WRRCK A TRAIN.Small Score» By Junlora.

The St. Thomas (Toronto Juniors) Cricket 
Club met and defeated the Parkdale 
Juniors on the Exhibition Park Saturday 
afternoon by 45 to 25 in two innings, the 
small scoring being due to a very soft 
crease. The score:

St. Thomas (45), 1st innings: McVitv, b 
Chambers 3; Kent, b Massey 1; Birchall, b 
Massey 0; Edwards, b Massey 0; Fisher, b 
Massey 3; McMnrtry, not out 1; Cowan, 
Bid Dean, b Chambers 0; Dfnnick, b Cham
bers 0; Snarr, c and b Chambers 0. Rost, 
b Cooper, 0; Read, c Beasley, b Cooper 
0; extras 0. Total 14. Second innings: 
McVifcy, b Massey 0; Kent, b Massey 0; 
Birchall, not out 1; Edwards, b Massie 16; 
Fisher, b Chambers 2; McMurtry, b Cham
bers 0; Cowan, b Massey 0; Dincick, b 
Chambers 5; Snarr, c and' b Chambers 0: 
Roaf, b Chambers 6; Read, b Chambers 0; 
extras 1. Total 31.

Parkdale Juniors (25), 1st innings: Cham
bers, c Cowan, b Dinnick 8; Lightfoot, c 
Edwards, b Dinnick 0; Barton, b Edwards 
L Dean, b Dinnick 0; Massie, b Dinnick 2; 
Hodgins, b Dinnick 0; Green, b Dinnick 0; 
Quelch, b Edwards 0; Persse, b Edwards 0; 
Cooper, not out 5; Beasley, b Dinnick 0; 
extras 0. Total 16. Second innings: 
Chambers, b Dinnick 4 ; Lightfoot, b 
Edwards 0; Barton, b Dinnick 1; Dean, b 
Edwards 0; Massie, b Dinnick 2; Hodgins, 
b Edwards 0; Green, b Edwards 0; Quelch, 
b Dinnick 0; Persse, b Dinnick 1; Cooper, 
b Edwards 1; Beasley, not out 0; extras 0; 
Total 9.

ANCHOR LINEONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB BICESinstead of lard, they can eat free- 
ly of the best food without danger 
to the digestive organs. You can 
easily verify this by a fair trial 
of Cottolene. f,1<t£i££££.p*u*

Made only by

The
N.K.Fairbank 

Company,,
Wellington Æ

Ann Hta.,
HOXTREAïJF^

The Trainmen Fired on From the Woods 
and Routed. United States Mail Steamships

Sell from New York Every Saturday for

PONQEBBY \
i fossae»
; ftp and upward.

Otbes Stiamirs, Cabin, $45 and upwards.
soobrdl— *------------- ■*-*'— —* i—a*

>p
Lasalle, III., May 26.—A coal train was 

wrecked at 11 o'clock last night south of 
Oglesby on the Illinois Central Railroad by 
a mob of strikers.

A party of miners fired on the trainmen 
from the woods near by and routed them, 
but gvards were despatched from La Salle 
to protect the traitimen while the wreck 
was being cleared away. <

BATTLE WITH THE SHERIFFS.

POSTPONED TO CLISGOW 111 LFamished by theAn Excellent Card- ia
O.J.C. for This Afternoon.I May 24, 25, 26, 28, 29.

1 The track at Woodbine Park will pro
bably be in fairly good condition this after
noon, although there was considerable rain 
lest night, and good racing will doubtless 

in consequence. The. entries are 
sufficient to produce »ome exciting contests 
sod visitors to tbe track wiU be treated to 

capital «port. The “going” 
should suit, and his chances 
remarkably good for the opening event, 
while Cbamnnka is worth a bet for the 
place. The executive should turn into a 
hurdle race.

Nancy Lee is the best of a bad lot in the 
Maple Leaf Stakes, while Lou IX, despite 
her miserable performance on Saturday, 
should finish second.

Fujjthe Street Railway Steeplechase Flip 
ap ought to do the trick and Max get the 

place. ' V
The Jockey Club Handicap at a mile and 

a half looks like a battle between Messrs.
with the chances in

Rates for Saloon 
By 8. & CITY OF ROME,

LYNDHURST OGDEN, Sea-Treaa.

Badges for Queen’s Birthday on sale J. E. Ellis 
& Co.'s on Wednesday, May 23. ____

uuutano, vauus, fwv UpWOTdS,
ng to accommodation and location of 
Excursion tickets at reduced rat* Sec

ond Cabin. $80. Steerage at low ratés. Draft* *an_i 
at lowest current, rat* For hofUr. nf inn* *■*——> 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George McMurrtch, 84 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. Klnÿ <ft Yonge-st»., Toronto,Ont., Robinson &
Heath, 69)4 YongaVstreet, Toronto, Ont., R. M. 
Melville. 86 Adelalde-etreet east, Toronto, Ont.,

. W. Todd, W* Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

be seen

Â GREAT ATTRACTION ALL NEXT WEEK.
«.»•?, J

r -1

some Grand Reproduction of thelook cor. j
Heat 
Melvi 
Thoe. W. Todd*

Fired on—A Train Load of Deputies 1 
Fifteen Miners Killed. MIDWAY PLAISANCE

Brian Hodgson, F.R.S., Dead.
London, May 26.—Brian Hodgson died 

here on Wednesday. Brian Hodgson, 
F.I£.S., D.C.L., was born near Maccles
field on Feb. 1, 1800. He entered the In
dian civil service in 1818, and became as
sistant to the commissioner at Kumaon in 
1819. In 1829 he took charge of the em
bassy at Nepal, where he remained until 
1843, the year of his retirement from the 
civil service. He devoted himself to the 
study of the religion, languages, literature, 
ethnology and zoology of Nepal and Tibet 
and between 1824 and 1857 he published 
170 articles on these subjects. His other 
works are “Literature and Religion of the 
Buddhists of the North,” “Aborigines of 
India” and “Selections from the Records.” 
Ho made vast zoological collections which 
he presented museums in Europe. Mr. 
Hodgson was a corresponding member of th% 
Institute of France, Chevalier of the Legion 
of Honor, corresponding member ot the 
Turkish Academy of Science and honorary 
member of the Asiatic Society in Bengal, 
German Oriental Society and the Americap 
Oriental Society, fellow of the Royal So
ciety and vice-president of the Royal Asia
tic Society in London. x

Sir Van’» New Dignity,
Montreal, May 26.—Sir Win. C. Van 

Horne was congratulated on all sides upon 
his new dignity this morning. Cablegrams 
were received from Europe and elsewhere.

Children Don’t Cry
for it, but It is never used by a judge of Tobacco 
without thj remark being made that Students' 
Mixture Tobacco ia the best smoking in the 
ket. Try it for yourself.

Smallpox Decreasing in Chicago.
Chicago, May 20.—A décrété in the 

number of smallpox cases is reported and 
the health authorities think they are at 
last conquering the pest.

Archer and HI* Methods ; see The To
ronto Sunday World.

Cripple Creek, May 26.—One miner 
killed and several were wounded before

of the Chicago World’s Fair, under 
the auspices of the

QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES
of Canada, in the

New Drill Hall, June 4th to 9th.
The greatest, most interesting, and novel en 

tertalnment ever given in Toronto.
Admision 25 cents; from 8 to 11 p.m.

-_r-— ■dell, was
dawn Saturday morning in an attack made 
by the miners upon the train containing the 
deputy sheriffs. The miners fired behind 
boulders aud the deputies from the coach 
windows. The miners retreated with their 
wounded. The loss to the? deputies is not 
known, but the miners claim 15 have been 
killed and wounded.

■;>

BAD BLOOD
CAUSES

Bolls, Pintles, Blotches, 
Ulcers, Sores, 

Scrofula tP Skin Diseases»

MASSEY MUSIC HALL FESTIVAL.
JUNE 14, 15 AND 16.

Under the immediate patronage of His Excel- 
lency the Governor-General of Canada, who will 
be present.

Subscribers’
Thursday next.

PRICES—-25c, 50c, 75o and $1-
Single fare on all railways and steamooata en

tering Toronto.

t -
Got. Waite Favors the Striker*.

Denver, Col., May 26.—Gov. Waite does 
not hesitate to declare hie sympathie» with 
the striking miners at Cripple Creek. He 
will order the deputies at the Creek to dis
band ou the ground that they are rioters. All 
commands of Militarv posts throughout the 
state have been notified to hold themselves 
in readiness for an active service calL

One of the fast electrio-llghted steamships :Daly and Seagram, 
favour of the latter.

Major General on his race on Saturday 
should win the Woodstock Plate, and 
Kazan will likely beat Penniless for the
PlThe Helter-Skelter Steeplechase should 

be won by Mars, with Roseland second. 
The card:

First Racs—Ladies’ Purse, $100, for all ages; 
penalties and allowances; 94 mile:

..131 Poly dora....
...127 Blue Wing.X

. 127 Counterfeit.........

.121 Kaponga Colt..

.110 Uhamunka........

ALBERTA AND

ATHABASCAlist at Nordheimers' close on

B.B.B Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND everyQueen City Pigeon Flying.
The Q C.H.P.C. held their fifth old bird 

of the season from Belleville, 113 miles.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY; race

Satuiday. The entry was of 42 birds from 
14 l*fts. The birds were liberated sharp at 
12 noon. The first bird was reported in at 
2.55 p.m., all the others following in rapid 
succession. The weather was fine and clear 

Never before was there

S (Calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., only) and 
making close connection with the through trains 
at Fort William.

Connecting Express leaves Toronto at 8 a.m., 
on and after May 7th. 186

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
The Celebrated Society Actress,

Miss JOSEPHINE CAMERON.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings 

and Wednesday Matinee—For get-Me Not. 
Thursday and Friday Evenings—Camille. 
Saturday Matinee and Night-East Lynue.

QUEENS BIRTHDAY IN LONDON.

T^ltneeaee tlie Troopldg of tbe 
Colora nt Whitehall.

CURESRosedale Defeats Toronto.
Toronto Club cricketers were beaton by 

the Rosedalea by 45 runs on the Rosedalian 
grounds on Safctffday. This 
tion match and the first of four fixtures ar
ranged between the two clubs. H. L. 
Howard deserves great credit for bis capital 
bowling, five wickets for 10 runs, and with 
Messrs. Plashett and Lyall, who made Lt*eir 
respective scores without a chance, won 
the game. A. L. McLaughlin bowled capi
tally for Toronto, four wickets for seven 

J. M. Laing’e 30 was made with 
several blemishes. Saunders made 15.

BAD BLOOD126 Royalty rBlizzard....
Foam............
Mirage.... .
Cheddar....
Cortland....
Evangeline.

owned in Canada at time ct starting; 1^6 miles: 
W Hendrie's b I Nancy Lee, by Strathspey-

Bonnie Bird................................................................
W Hendrie’s br f Fraulein, by Van Dorn-

Beautiful Star.......................................................
J Duggan’s ch. t. Merrythought, by The

Chicken—A îgeria...................................
T D Hodgins’ blk t Kosa Daly, by Keedar
Orkney Stabjcs^b? May blossom, by King Bob^

R Davies’b f Lou D. by imp Stonehenge—
'Buckle....................... y......................................................

c,s;R^^s^vu0r&ltncr\pi5!,t1ets

added: miles:
Flip Flap................
Mars.........................

McKenzie.......................... —
Lord Motley.................J49

Fourth Racs-Jockey Club Handicap, purse, 
$1UU0. tor all ages; l^milea:
Saracossa...............   IS) Morpheus....................... 118
St Michael............. '...128 Belle of Orang.e....ll8
Copyright...................... 126 Coquette......................... 109
Stonemason..................124 ■q.aurel...
Victorious..................... 121 Lonely..
Juguvtha........f...........US Come Hr

Fifth Raci7—Woodstock Plate, a sweepstakes 
of $29 each with $700 added, for three-year-q(da,

LHiucgms' be Major-General, by Duke of
Montrose -Varua.i.................................. 127

Smith X Klscb s <jb c Penniless, by Spend-
thrift—Bridal........ .............................................. •••••

M J Daly’s br c Kazan, by MuFcovy-Em-^
M^M^aiy’s b g Come Hbme, by Hidalgo—

D Yligghis’ ch c Blue Garter, by Spendthrift—
J E^eaj^am'a^br g joe* Miller* by Springfield*^

J E Seagram’s be Counterfeit, by Ili-Used^-
Kimple Gold.................................

j E Seagram’s b c Eppleworth, by Quicklr
—Springtime.......... ..........................,...... 117

j p Dawe‘8 ch c. Royal George, by Onandaga
—Lady Caroline.... . ...m .n ..... ... ...................... 117

A Smith's ch f, Maid of Elleralie, by Knight of *
erslie—Penelope.  .If2

Brookdale Stables’ br f. Lancashire Witch, by a 
Lancastrian—Fairyland...................... 1

W Hendrie’s ch f, Bowstring, by Linden— _
Guitar.........................   US
Sixth ^vacb—Helter Skelter Steeplechase

purse $400, W miles:
Winslow..........................170 Burr Oak....
Max................... 170 Mogul...............
Ladseer............................L0 Mare...,..........
Txvo Lip*.........................163 Mavourneen.
King’s County............... 168 Roseland..
Lucknow.........................168 Starlight..
.lugurtha........................IBS' Baronet......................
George C*........... 168 Aide-de-Camp......
Fellowship ....................165

111 $105was an associa- London, May 26.—The official celebra
tion of Queen Victoria’s birthday occurred 
Saturday. The military ceremony known 
as “Trooping the colors” tdok place on the 
Whitehall parade ground and was witness
ed'by the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
the Duchess of Albany, the Dncbess of 
Saxe-Coburg and other members of the 
Royal Family. S

The West End on London was hand
somely decorated and thousands of sight- 

attracted to the scene, The

105
105 at Belleville, 

known to be so many pigeons flying from 
this distance. The next iRca takes place 
from Kingtton June 2. Results, with color 
of birds and number of yards flown per 
minute: Greenaway, Q 179, bec, 1137.30; 
Jessiman, N 3592, black c, 1101.41; Gough, 
silver hen, 1099.42; Perry, b o w f hen, 
1093.36; Kenny, W 14255, b o w f hen, 
1089.11; Davis, blue e, 1087.48; Campbell, 
N 0094, h o c„1064; Jack, 18535, b c c, 
1027.28; Curry, A C No. 5, b hen, 1020.75; 
Jennings, b hen, 927-08; Gray, H 1281, c c, 
921.26; Pope, 0, bine c, 865.60; Msgee, 
silver c, 724.55; Farrell, 25, b c c, 689.66. 
Messrs. Campbell and Gray reported 
bird each after their first return and are 
entitled to a certificate.

Mr. Kenzie was winner of the first and 
second prizes in the D.M.P.A. race from 
Colborne, 84 miles, Saturday. All members 
entered for this race. f

|
114

* 4 m.WOODBINE RACES m

f illinium
l JlrSlwB

.

I

n117 Members’ Luncheon 
under the Grand Stand 

during the meeting.

mruns. 117 <?

seers were 
weather was perfect.

■Cricket Slips.
Varsity in their match with Upper 

Canada College on the latter’s grounds 
to-day at-10 o'clock will be represented by 
the following: Bond (captain), Moss, Coun
sell, Boultbee, McMaster, White, Chewett, 

Anderson, Robersson and

\• -

<::m117 HONORS FOR COLONIAL VOLUNTEERS

The Long Service Decoration Extended to 
India and the Colonies.

London, May 26.—It is announced offi
cially that the long-service decoration for 
volunteer officers, whiofi was granted in 
1892, will be extended to India and the
Colonies.

MILTON - JACKET - BICESCATERER WIRES WEBB.
un::ÎS SïïKfte:::

..154 Laughing Stock. 

.*.153 Fellowship............

Kingston,
Gwyû.

Chatham defeated Detroit at Chatham 
on Thursdav in the first inning by qb to lw. 
The Detroiters went in a second time and 
and scored 75.

Trinity College School defeated Peter- 
boro’ Saturday by an innings and 10 runs— 
58 to 14 and 34. In Peterboro’s first in- 

Houldsworth did the bat trick and

May 31. June 1st and 2nd.146
144 Plumbing....140

For Round Trip.We’re prepared to do an - 
thing In the way of Plum - 
ing, from repairing a TAP to 
fitting up a MANSION.

Do You Ne^d Our Services?

LMl

4’Harvard Defeats the U. of P. at Cricket.
Philadelphia, Pa,, May 26.—The 

cricket eleven of Harvard College yester
day defeated that of the University of 
Pennsylvania in a one inning game by the 
score of 102 to 67.

the coolest and most en- 
e ever produced.

Derb
joyub

»y plug, 
le amok

Football Kicks.
In the Senior Football League Saturday 

the Royal Canadians defaulted to the River
sides. L

In the Intermediate League on Saturday 
St. Alphonsus defaulted to the Riversides.

,On Thursday last the Riversides went to 
Malvern to take part in the football tourna- 

played one game, defeating the 
Ellesmere Club by 1 to 0. Rain then 
stopped tbe games, which will be played off 
this week.

A meeting ot the Executive Committee of 
the Toronto Football League will be held 

119 to-morrow evening at 68 Victoria-street at 
117 8 o’clock.

Special train leaving Union 
Station dally at 12.40 p.m. for 
he race course, and leaving 
course for Toronto Immedi
ately after the races.

$\ fi.107
.104 Xv\\>( Divorce GivenThe Alleged Cleveland 

ilie Lie.
Washington, May 26.—Mrs. Cleveland 

and her children reached the White House 
shortly before noon to-day. As soon as the 
carriage appeared Mr. Cleveland hurried' 
out, and while the maids were taking care 
of the babies Mrs. Cleveland leaped nimbly 
from the vehicle and running quickly into 
the corridor embraced him aflectionately. 
The President then gave the children a 
genuine fatherly welcome. The whole day 
was given np to the family reunion.

The brightest flowers must fade, but young 
lives endangered uy severe coughs and colds 
may be preserved by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric OUr 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 

actions of the throat and lungs, are relieved 
by this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and Is most economic.

C57...100J The Keith & Fite* Co., Ltd.
Ill KING-STREET W.

MR. FRED. CARTER.pings
obtained 8 wickets for 4 runs, and in their 
second Senkler took 9 wickets for 5 runs. 
For Peterboro’ Goldsmith alone went into 
doubles getting 12 in the 2nd innings. For 
the winners the best scores were: C. W. 
Gamble. 16, and E. M. Watson 18.

Dear Sirs.—I was covered with pimples and 
small boils and after obtaining no relief from 
a doctor tried different remedies without suc
cess until one Sunday I was given i of a bottle 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, by tbe use of which 
the sores were sent flying in about one week’s 
time. I made up my mind never to be without 
B.B B. in tbe house, and I can highly recom
mend ittoall FRED CARTER-Haney, B. C.

I can answer for the truth of the above. *
T. O. CHRISTIAN, Haney, B. C.

Every man 
races should 
w orld.

New Westminster Planing Mills Burned.
New Westminster, B.C., May 26.— 

Nearly the whole of tho Royal City planing 
mills was consumed by fire last evening. 
Loss $100,000.

The Toronto Sunday World contained 
seven whole columns of society news and

No Chance for a Free Coinage Measure.
Washington, May 26.—Representative 

Tracy says all chance for a free coinage 
measure at a ratio of 16 to 1 is at an end in 
the present Congress.

Balt a century ot telegraphing; see The 
Toronto Sunday World.

Wekerle and Fraftp Joseph Confer. 
Vienna, May 26.—Dr. Wekerle, Prime 

Minister of Hungary, had an audience with 
Emperor Francis Joseph this morning last
ing two hours.

Read the article on sport and politics 
in The Toronto Sunday World.

and woman who attende the 
read The Toronto Sunday

Intercolonial Railway..127 ment and iVAIiSUIFS GARLANDED IN LIGHT.

H.1U.S. Illake and Tartar Illuminated In 
Boston Harbor.

Boston, Mass, May 26.—Thje illumina- 
1 tion of the British warships Blake and Tar> 

-r.kkr in the harbor last night was an i in pres- 
and beautiful sight, Tho Blake lav in

Vancouver, RC. Ma, 26,-Th. -^jR^pa^S hsr'w.ra'r  ̂

suit of Gallagher vs. Horne just concluded f anPother line" extending along her 
has been followed With great .utercsC ““ a £ mast ' was delineated by a row 
Horne is a wealthy citizen of Vancouver ™u- brim-n. *
with political aspirations. He made over- of .the“ 
tores to W. H. Gallagher, editor of The «”<*« I»P-
Vanoonver Telegram. «%'''' ™1» If incandescentImpl Scarcely less bril- 
"wipply “the brains’ and he was to supply ^ w„ the aspe</ of the Tartar, which

e memLniH7ne^P°nk .PîPLr,t h. al«° radiant with lights, which re-
some$10,°Wbefore it coilapsed, ffiit he was their brighloe„ ou Lhe water for
elected to the Provincial Aawmbly. Galls- hml(lreda of yarda> aod extended over lo 
gher then put m a bi.l for 31C00 g warehouses on the many wharves in the
all Horne’s election speeches, hearing h m Every conceivable spot on shore
recite them and coaching him m comm.t ee 7 M ^ ^ crowFd that had
g^u^m.reThe1nT2ranadtH:,ll:i ««mblsS to witness the boatiful eight, 

three days awarded Gallagher $500 for the 
“brain power” supplied to Horne.

\
betrür rrSdTkiVjK'k7 B™?. 

i ^Thr^^rïï' rdhî„crit bn
d medicine. Eva Finn. Massey Station, Ont.

On and after Monday, tbe 11th Ssptembw, 18»* 
through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday excepted; as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk 

Railway •.•••«•••••••••• •••••••• 20.48
Leave Toronnto by Canadian

Pacific Railway.............. •••••
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaventure- 
street Depot»*>....... 7#58

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Wludeor-
street Depot................ .

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal- 
houste-sauare Depot

Leave Lev..................
Arrive River Du Lonp.. 

do. Trois Pistoles...
do. Rimouekl.........
do. Ste. Flavle... 
do. Campbellton.. 
do. Dalhousie 
do. Bathurst........
do. Newcastle
do, Moncton.........
do. St. John.........
db. Halifax........... ^
The buffet sleeping car and other cars of ee» 

press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock ru» 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to that#

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco has at
tained an enormous and still Increasing

' \8500 For Brains.
) __ _ Wllmota Defeat Maroons.

The Wilmots defeated the Maroons at 
Stanley Park on Saturday. Score:
Wilmots.................................... 1 0 2 12 2 2 1 x-11
Maroons...............................^-0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2— 3

McEwan-Reid ; Chandley-Hogan.
There will be a meeting of the Wilmots 

at Parliament and Carlton-streets to-night.

The Alerts Defeat Galt.
Galt, May 26.—The series in the West- 

League of the C.A.B.A. was opened here 
to-day, with the Alerts of London against 
the home nine. The game was a good exhi. 
bition of ball, the runs not being many on

; affTAILORS.

Ml#lamps, and both 
wWe clearly out- 

brilliantjf lines

Ell

I... 22.30Gladstone Recuperating Rapidly. 
London, May 26.—Mr. Gladstoi. 

rapidly recuperating from the effects of ti>, 
operation on his eve. He passed a good 
night and is in excellent spirits.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has the 
largest sale of any similar preparation sold lo 
Canada. It alw.y. gives satllfaction by restor
ing health to the little folks

14.40
18.08

... 19.05

■
..... 2a4i.165

.160Established
1843

2L15
84.48..ICO

::î$
..155
..155
..150

(d) 1.35
... 2.47ern

4.05
I ... 6.3016.3$

... 10.30 13.40 

... 1C.60 23.80
f é

A German Ilopt Wrecked off Tasmania.
German Snpplled Anarchlet Mueller wish Panda, 

Paris, May 26.—The Anarchists G inch, 
Beaulieu and Guerin were examined by 
Judge Meyer yesterday. From the evi
dence taken it is believed Gsnch and Bean- 
lien furnished money to Anarchist Mtteller, 
who placed the bomb in the hallway of the 
residence of Dr. Beson in the Rue De Paix, 
Liege, Belgium. It is also shown that 
Gauch was an accomplice of the Anarchists 
Matthia and Fenecou, tho latter the War 
Office clerk who was acting as an Anarch
ist go between.

Shanghai, May 26. — The 
steamer Alwein Seid, trading in the China 
seas, has been wrecked on barren Island, 
Tasmania. A number of her passengers 
and crew were drowned.

P.C.A,
Special
Lacrosse
Sticks

are the most perfect sticks made in every par
ticular. Men’s and youths’ sizes. Sold only by

S the Derby Plug Smok- 
80 cent plage.

Author of the T.Imud liletloa.ry IM4, 
New York, May 26.—The Rev. Dr. 

Alexander Kohuut died last night. He vu 
identified with many institutions, especially 
the Jewish Theological Seminary. His 
principal work, and the one by which he is 
best known in the scientific world, is the 
“AruehCompletnm,” a Talmudic dictionary, 
which was completed after 23 years’ labor.

< <• destination on Sundays 
The trains of toe Intercolonial Railway 

heated by .team from tbe locomotive, and tonne 
between Montreal aod Haltsx, via Lens, are 
lighted by electrlcl 

All tr-uns are ru 
For tlekets and all inforr 

passenger fares, rates of treif 
meats etc., apply to

Have you tri 
tug Tobacco? C, 10 and .I

n’br Eastern standard time.
•ion in regard to

-o
One Guinea 
Trousers
fSpot Cash.

Dyspepsia causes dizziness, headache, v*onstl- 
pation, variable appetite, rising and pouring of 
food, palpitation of the heart, distress after eat- 
in*. Burdock Blood Bitters are guaranteed to 
cure dyspepsia, if faithfully used according to 
directions.

The
ladies who we 
described In

Ui $5.25 See the Finest Sulky Wheel in Canada, either Wood or Steel, 
very low figures, at

^ N. WEA1
Western Freight and 

H Kossin House Block,
D. POTTOiOEl 

Bailway Office Moncton, li.s,

'U.

P. C. ALLAN, Toronto,
dr.»... of close upon s hundred 

■re present M the rnoee ore 
The Toronto Sunday World.
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sCOMPLETEt NO HOUSEfluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day: ulook equal to new. Our charges 

Give us a trial, we will
' 1All goods laundried by us 

are reasonable. TELEPHONE 1651* 
surely please you. DOMESTIC LAUKTpIlT 
h^thebest. “W. A. SMITH, Manager.” Collections from and 
deliveries to all parts of the city. 2

ü _____ ______ _____ A PULE FACE
comes from poor 
Mood. Your Wood 
needs to be enriched 
and vitalised. For 
this there’s nothing in 
the world so thor
oughly effective as 
Dr. Fierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery.

Children who are 
weak, thin, pale, and 
puny are made

--------- strong, plump, rosy,
robust br the “Discovery.” It’s espe-

ic^erbyUbti-n  ̂ÏW?f«
do^n’Ttit or cure, you hav. your

money back.
t Dr. ^V.ml

fgjgîSAï: «as?- M
SSt Lsured that you wiU always have my

and sent it on the Cornwall flags. Carpen
ter took charge of the sphere and the stand 

• saw some interesting features. Lewis and 
Westman had a sprint for the ball, in 
which the dusky athlete came out first. 
Passing several of the Toronto defence 
men he shot for the poles. Hugh McConaghy 
stopped the sphere and returned to 
the off field. Breckenridge, a likely 
Toronto junior, and Turner were on the 
ball, but after a lively tussel the Cornwall 
man had it. Toronto’s lack of practice was 
here apparent, and the combined play of the 
Factory boys delighted spectators. George 
Keith and Breckenridge gave Toronto bank
ers some hope, playing a hard game. Billy 
Hartley and Lorry Boyd showed some of 
their old form, but the Cornwall home, 

and O’Neill, were irrepressible a*d 
after 15 minutes the Factory lads again 
scored.

The remaining games were very interest
ing, but when Toronto failed to take the 
fifth, all hope was gone of our 
boys scoring many left the stand. 
The sixth fell Toron towards, however, 
Burns scoring after some neat play.

Toronto’s juniors may come up, hut 
when Cornwall finished the match with 
four juniors on their team, defeating the 
home club by 6 to 2, the final result, 
Toronto representatives must practice to 
have their games patronized.

The teams were: 
ronoxro.

JH Davis....................Goal......................Carpenter
H McConaghy............Point .......................Murphy
Lawrence Boyd... ! Cover Point....................Crites
WR A Hartley.... 1 ,wcnce l.................AdamsP C Knowles.......V ^ Morriron
Breckenridge........\ *ieia* ( .............. Danahar
C E Langley................Contre......... ..........J Adams
S Westman............ 1 Home I...................
C Cross...................f Fltild* (............... y2>r.Ber
E Burns............... Outside Home.........J Riviere
F Keith...................Inside Home............ Moss
Flem Hayes.......... . Held Cantata----- J Murphy

Umpires—James McConaghy and McCutcbeon. 
Referee— Armstrong. Toronto.

JOHN IE0H10 & GO Open'* High'st L’i’I Close.7 WITHOUT tlSB65MsoSRdfc::

(MM—July.........—
•' —Sept..............

Pork—July............

the sanitaryMH07J6
!

mmta SOAR VASEtm iCA]To the Trade : Get.IN THE WORLD OF COMMERCE. 2828!26H 
11 77 
11 80

11 75Car receipts of grain at Chicago Saturday : 
Wheat 53, corn 356, oats 239.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis'and Du
luth Saturday 233 cars as against 514 cars 
the corresponding day of lost year.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour, 3446 
Darrels and 19,750 sacks; wheat, 32,202 bush-

A•• -Sept,
Lard—July ..*•••••
Short S&e" 

“ “ —Sept...

"•TO XI-AN D-6 70 6 751 77 J*6 75
New Shipments: 1* 4 10 

IS 6 10 FLOURED TOILET SOAP.6 11 II*IN THE PE ICESanother DECLINE
OF WHEAT.

6 Vi

j m:

HE HOME SAVINGS & LOkH GO. UNITED
OIUc. No. 78 Chureh-.treet, Toronto.

re-payment. —No valuation fee cnargdd.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

f7 By simply Pressing the Button enough 
soap is discharged for individual use, 
thus doing away with many objection
able features of cake soap.

Prevents uncleanly appearance of 
basin

Prevents waste of soap.
Prevents infection of skin diseases.' 

Saves time, temper and money.

Embroidery Linens. 
Art Muslins.
Early Summer Prints. 
Table Napkins- 
Glass Cloth Toweling. 
Roller Toweling.

Cl3. rr.
Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday 500 ; 

market quiet and unchanged. Sheep 1500 ; 
market steady.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Sat
urday 14.000, official Friday 23.329. left 
over 3000; market active but 5o'to 10c lower. 
Heavy shippers $4.45 to $4.90, 'Estimated 
for Monday 28,000.

Wall-Street Unsettled, WUU Some Be- 
lloard Held In Toronto- 

Bank Statement Ir-

Thel é1
Billing—No 
The New York 
regular — Money Easy 
Exchange

NI
Xi T«Moss and Sterling 

Doll at
NiJAMES MASON. 

Manager. %Steady — Cotton
136Filling letter New York.Orders solicited, 

•rdere a specialty.

tive and lower unde^oombl=«d

has been made 
condition of the

ISaturday Evening, May 26.

^s&vstsds, sas**
Canadian Faclflo declined % in London to- 

day, closing at 67%.
bullion is firmer in London at 28%d

support.

Postmaster^ of A Won, Perry Oo„ Term. BUILDING SALE are at
mayof very fine

Borne reference
•nee 
cables.
to the unsatisfactory —- .
red winter wheat in store bere. but the re 
ports are without foundation. Unfavorable 
crop reports from tbe Southwest were In 
airain hut they did not have any effect on 
the market. The decline induced some 
liquidation, and we close ‘be weekwth 
«radically all the advance lost wbion 
resulted from the frost^carT here and in 
Germany. Exports nflserably 
sidering the very low prie».
The decline to-day was caused largely 
by weakness in wheat and largo estimates 
for Monday. The decline Induced some 
buying back of property previously sold, 
but the morning’s trade has been Ught a 
uninteresting. Liverpool firm »nd higher 
on spot, but lower on futures. Oats—All the 
months were easier except September which

s1Duchess of Oxford and
buying by brokers, l he general tone was

g&TSffa?.sfryv*; Kitchen Witch Range
resulting in a steady market. Estimated 

hogs Monday 28.000; next week

John Macdonald & Go. ir.

The work of enlargement 
Is being pushed forward 
with jill possible speed.
We expect to joccupy our 

( new premises* In about 
three weeks. Meamvhlle 
business goes on as usual, 
and our large stock Is being 
sold at building sale prlces- 
Everythlng In the Grocery 
line can be had In our store 
and all goods of superfine ^ 
quality. The reduced prices 
will prevail until June 1st.

Just received a car load of Lem
ons. 3 doz. for twenty-five cents, 
Malaga Grapes, 2pc a pound—first- 
class.

V.PATENTED.
Wellington A Front-sts. E.

TORONTO.

I

PERFECT MANHOOD! CaiSilver 
per ounce.

Amount of bullion gone 
England 6u balance to-day waa £291,000.

The export clearances ot wheat and flour 
from America, both coasts, 
were 2 310,000 bushSs, -s against 2,420 000 
last^wèek, and 3,106,000 the same week of 
last year. __________________ —

lame
He,» FOR SAI.B! ONLY BY s

THE TORONTO STEEL CLAD BATH AND METAL CO.,
Into the Bank of who < 

dlothi 
vincii
he di<

How attained—how re
stored—how preserved,

, Ordinary works on Phy-
' sioiogy will not tell you: -

*X the doctors can’t or 
^-L^jwon’t; but all the same'^ 

you wish to know. Your

'll*? SEXUAL POWERS

sCORNWALL. small eon - 
Corn— LIMITED,

lug123 QUEEN-STREET EAST, ■ion
SirCANADA

TORONTO, tion £
when
reterr

e?lMANUFACTURERS OFSTOCKS; BONDS 
-and DEBENTURES

!
IT THE CELEBRATED “STEEL CLAD” BATH.% are the Key to Life 

and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi
gor lost through folly, 
or develop members 

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, “ Perfect Man- 
iMod.” No charge. Address (in confidence), ^ 

> •

f arm
charg
the . 
nlçd. 
ment 
eraai' 
were

fi3 Bought and Sold, R. BARRON,v-i) TVJOHN STAR^ & COI>on Alonzo Defeat* Herald and Sport. ' i |
728 Y0NGE-STREET.Gravesend, May 26.—First race, J mile, 

Potentate 1, Peter the Great 2, Captain T., 
3, Time 1.17.

Second race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Cul- 
1, Watterson 2, Clementine 3. Time

26 Toronto-street.IS11SB1IB “JTel.880.
you TOWKSHIP COUNCIL* ■ioiBL4C ESTIMATION.

Toronto, Nov. 16,1893. 
Tne Messrs. Gurriey Foundry 

Company:
Gentlemen,—1 purchased one 

of your No. 8 Duchess of Ox
ford Ranges some time ago and 
find It an excellent cooker; 
bakes very evenly, econonvjcal 
in fuel and keeps In all nfgttt 
with very little fuel ; is all I 
could desire In à cooking range 

P. D. MAW.

ARE FIRST INPUMoney Market*.
The monev market at Toronto ia easy for 

call loans ai SW to 5 per cent. At Montreal 
the rates are 4 to 41-2, at London K. to 3-4 
and at Naw York 1 per cent, the Bank .of 
England diaconat rate is 2 per cent, and the 
open market rate % per cent.

Foreign Excitance.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmitt- 

us Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are as fol- 
lows:

IVOutside Wheat Market*.
At New York July closed at 57 5-Sc.
At St Louis July closed at 52 l-4c bid.
At Milwaukee July closed at 54c.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 58%o for 

July.
At Toledo July closed at 54%c.
At Detroit July closed at 54 1-4 _______

receipts
125.000.

were i 
ment.
hie wi

Te Be Offered
One-Quarter She Amount of HI* Bill.

* At a special meeting of the York Town
ship Council on Saturday, Special Auditor 
A. 0. Neffs report was again under die- 
c anion.

It seems that there is a shortage on the 
books against the collectors amounting to 

\ 83 800. bat this is explained by the
yV to have accumulated during the 
xf, years by parties being asiesaad 
?vbo had none, double assessments, 

,ii which the collectors had remitted, 
-hf the shove sum is made up this way, 

trith the exception of 1196, and this latter 
anm is in dispute between the collector and 
the council.

It was moved by Meurs. Healop and Syl
vester, that the report of Special Auditor 
A. C. Neff be referred to the solicitor to 
report at the next meeting as to any pay
ments that have been made which are re
ported as illegal. The motion carried.

An Offer To Mr. Hnmberetjene. 
Ex-Reeve Humberstone’s bill iff 

for services re arbitration of Yolrk and 
Toronto was also gone through item by

lt6Mr. Lucas moved, seconded by! Mr. 

Goulding, that Mr. Hnmberstone bi tend
ered the sum of «82.30, less $21 already 
paid, in fall for his services. The motion 
was carried.,

Ex-Reeve Humb.r.tone
rwwir CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 

». Pres/dent. ^t.^J. Fattison^M.anager. 135

FOBS
1.54.

Third race, Great American Stakes 6 five 
furlongs—Waltzer 1, Utica 2, Applause 3. 
Time 1.04|. x *

Fourth >*ce, Maturity Handicap, 1 1-8 
miles—Don Alonzo won, Herald 2, Sport ,3. 
Time 1.58.

Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Pattomony colt 1, 
Herkimer 2, Southsido 3. Time 1.05V 

Sixth race, handicap, 1 116 miles— 
Herald 1, Ed. Kearney 2, Picknicker 3. 
Time 1.52$.

ERIE MEDICAL CD- Buffalo. B.T.
vProspect* of a Settlement.

Sprivofield, III., May 26.-President 
Crawford of the Illinois Miners Union 
arrived this morning. He expects the con
ference here next Monday will settle all 
the existing troubles._________

Are you 
don't

from t 
He tl
had d,1Schwartz. Dnpee & Co. wired Dixon: ^To

day’s was a sloppy wheat market, with no 
bull energy anywhere. The weakness began 
on the curn Friday night. Outside markets 
did not need any pretence to join. New 
York as usual was tne weakest on tbe list 
The western weather was fine, although the 
dry weather continued in Kansas. Clear
ances for the week were less than last, and 
almost a million less than last year. Cables 
lower. There was no cash demand at any
thing like current pricea There were crop 
damage reports, and a good many of them, 
but they attracted no attention, the market 
being governed by the seaboard markets. 
Large receipts and sympathy with wheat 
made a lower corn market. Receipts, 356 
cars Tbe estimate for Monday, 465. At 
that rate the car lots T uesday will make a big 
total. Cables easier. Samples were lower. 
Seaboard clearances wore only 70,000 bushels. 
There wes no cash business even in the con
tract grade. Receipts are expected to keep
large for another week. Provisions fairly 
active and a little lower. Very good buy ing 
of lard and ribs was the only noticeable fea
ture. Liberal receipts of bogs are expected 
the first part of next week on which we 
favor buying, especially of ribs for July and 
September.

STOCKS AND BONDS.V J had
butwkms bakes.

Counter. fluvers. .Sellera
anybody? You cannot be l,15®w,y°rlfy ^ys ufé'to’fo 1 y’Hi'to 9 IV16 

r.ac. The Toro,,., nnnd.p -Stortog. W^d.ys W ^ ^ 9% to 10

^^^eeeenenw bates in new yore.

4.87X
4.88>* to 4.88^

XiMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCUTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

other
tbeyou a 

ivortri.
x E. S
* 
mov 
Me 
did ,i 
Li 1er, 

The 
in terri 
ably.

189 Markham-street.
Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

Sterling, 60 days 4.88$^ 
do. demand 4.9U

CAS AND OIL GAS RANGES, 
ALL SIZESLook Around Duchess of Oxford ;Telephone 1879. ::Office 28 King-street W./>

,</ ' XX
k Ajj/Jify;

sr-Sÿ

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LTD., TORONTOJAS. DICKSON, lirpade tuffs.
^Flour—There is T#ery little doing and prices 

unchanged. Straight reliera are quoted at 
$2.59 to $2.65, Toronto freights, according 
to quality.

bran—The demand is limited, with a sale 
of a car at $ 14*5V on track.

Wheat—There is a quiet trade, with prices 
unchanged. White ia quoted at 56c to 57c 
west and at 58o to 59c on Midland. Spring 
is 60c bid on Midland, with sellers at 61c. 
Goose sold at 55c on the Northern and at 56c 
on Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold jat 
72c, Montreal freights.

Barley—Trade quiet, with No. 1 quoted at 
41c west, and feed at 39c to 40c.

Oats—The market is steady. S%les to-day 
of white at 34c and of mixed et 33 l-2o out
side. Cars on track sold at 37c to 3So.

Peas—The market is dull, with holders 
asking 54c and exporters offering 52 l-2o to

Rye—There is none offering.
Buckviheat—There is a quiet trade, with 

sales at 40c.
Corn—This market is dull, with little of

fering. Prices nominal at 50c on track.

and see the women who are using 
Pearline. It’s easy to pick them 

out. They’re brighter, fresher, 
cheerful than the women who have 
spent twice as much time in the 

rub, rub, rub, df the old way. Why 
shouldn’t they be ? Washing with 

Pearline is easy.
And look at the clot.,es that 

washed with Pearline. 
They’re brighter, and fresher, 

They haven’t been 
rubbed to pieces on the wash

board. They may be old* 
but they don’t show it. For clothes washed with Pearline 
ast longer.

FOR .«ALB by WHEELER & BAIN. 179 KIng-st ®a»t: GEORGE BOX- . 
ALL 2SH4 Yonge-at; GIBSON & THOMPSON. 435 Yonge-lt; THOMAS STUR 
GEO’n. 436 College-st: LEVI WASHINGTON, Broadview.ve; W. H^PARROW,
fYSOD,;AA;Li:*o'?A^.P'RA0a/feLCH^nQ"“i-WF:SoTS^PHfVlÀRmNOT^N’
«17 qu« W S HOBBS, 1434 QumhÎ W : JOHN ADARE, 83, B..hur..-«t: R. J. 
DALEY, 2T8 Queen-et. W; T. E. SPENCER. 407 Yonge-etreet; T. E. HOAR & CO., 

Toronto Junction.______  ___ —

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
moreH firstJft*

a 56 TMANNING ARCADE. ■•-vT
vesbL Ban.

;\ r*
g.w York Bank statement.

specie deore“S

SS SiŒÆÿ''
New York Stooka

The fluctuations in the New York Stock 
Exchange to-asy were as follows:__________

tin reserve OaOur
. . Wall Paper . 

Removal Sale,
Is still going on. Such ba^ÿains in Wall Papers, 
ot all grades, were never offered before in Toronto. 
Special inducements offered in fine goods.

Ax battle
from 1
paigu
which
and di
Short
candid

il

IT muuv; ■ «arerz Britleli Marketa

sIBSSSrls
9d; tallow, 25e Od ; cheese, new, 54s.

London, May 26,-Beerbohm says: Float- 
ine cargoes of wheat steady, maize nil. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat rather easier, 
maize quiet.

Mark Lane—Spot No. 2 
prompt steamer, 22s, was 22s 6J.

Liverpool—Spot wheat slow, maize firm. 
Red winter wheat, 4s 3>(d, l-2d cheaper; 
maize, 3s 71-41, l-4d dearer.

3 30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures dull ; 
red winter, 4s 3 l-4d for June and July and 
4, s i-2d for August. Maize dull at Ss 6 3 4d 
for June, July and August. Paris wheat 
and flour steady ; wheat, 18f 70c, was 18f 80c 
for May; flour, 39f 20c, was 39t 30o for June.

English country markets vpry slow 
occasionally cheaper. English farmers’ 
deliveries the past week 29.680 quarters, 
average price 24s 4d, was 24s 5d.

Cotton Market.,
At New York futures were dull and eaaidF. 

July closed at 7.02, August at 7.04, Sept, at 
7.10 and Oct. at 7.15.

Np Title te the Land.
A communication was received from 

Maura. Moss, barwick * Franks, [solici
tors, notifying the council that the 
of lot 19, con. 2 from the bay intend clos
ing the road through this property forth-

t too. i■ confii53c.
mon, i 
soci.ti 
the ToHigh- Low- Clos-Open- ■ains.srooza eat.eat.In*. Cuwith. .

It seetds thst some years since a bylaw 
—L,„ Mtliiti'’ hj the township council esUb- 

lishing tbe Rozedale Bark drive through 
the above property to ithe west side of the 
Don in lieu of the original road allowance. 
Seven acres of this UnH are comprised in 
this road, which were given free by their 
owner, Mr. Edgar, but he having made de
fault in the payment of the mortgage it is 
about being forecloud, consequently the 
council never got a title to the land.

The matter was referred to the solicitor 
to report on at the next meetinçof council.

East Toronto Note*.
The grigt mill has been compelled to close 

down for lack of fuel.
The planing mill has been very busy 

' lately getting ont material for new build
ings Three new cottages for Mr. J. L. 
Hughes sit Balmy Beach have just been 
completed.

The Toronto and 8oarb#rj) Electric Rail
way Company have completed the exten
sion to Victor» Psrk. The company have 
received a new trailer, and a new motor is 
now under construction.

■■loot*.

b20*
100%102 H most101Am.Smear Ref. Oo.-...

Am. Tobacco................
n OU......................

I bt>5 ibliPeddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
mJ rtTTTA 4*/\ “this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline. ITS
DC W Ctrl C FALSE-PearUne is never New Yo*

red winter,J. W. LANG & CO.Ootto 
Atchl
ChU. _
Chicago Qae Trust.......
Canada Southern.........

VA le.......................
Burlington AQ.... ?»«7878»6

T.%
50

78 econoi
minis!% 70% 71

494. 4 Mi
S8H 38 J4 

139 Hi 13944 
160>, 160M
isiii 13Ü4

71%317you an imitation,'be honest—send it back. 494* den;WHOLESALE GROCERS
IMPORTERS OF

Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

3814 38Dsï'sHudün.: 
Del., Leo. AW..,

sny i 
He sts 
wu i
House 
would 
oondetJ 

• thon*
annuall

1139*
16U* 160>4

M. Staunton & CoORDERS BY MAIL 
FILLED AT ONCE.

Une...............................
Uka Shore..............
Louisville * Mash villa
Manhattan....................
Missouri Faclflo............
Nat. Cordage Co. —... 
N.T. A New England.. 
N.Y. Central» Bud... 
Northern Faclflo Praf..
Northwestern................
General Electric Co... 
Rock l.laod » Pac....
Omaha.............
Ontario & Western.... 
Phila. A Reading.........

tii«

119*4 11944 
27*4 2744

45 H,454445*4 ■5119119
824
MM

2714 6 KING-STREET WEST14Si% 23462344 64 >6 w97" 9744 V99" wmi 14%1514 14461446 10844 1084410910844

5JW5 . SO33^ 13686M3ti Parlor Suite loudly 
Govert 
The m 
closed 
Oliver

684.
3646

69 M S6-4MM36*4 THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.I bl5
Î646I?"ir 1

59% The receipts of produce at St. Lawrence 
Market to-day was moderate, with prices 
generally steady.

00%MX Business Embarrassments.
William Cautbers, furniture, Creemore. 

has assigned to John Martin,
G. A. Fear, druggist, Goderich, has placed 

his estate in the bauds of C. B. Armstrong of 
London.

William Clancy, hotelkeeper of Peterboro, 
has assigned to Air. R. R. Hall.____________

OO$47Union Faclflo................
Western Union,..........
Distillers.......................
Jersey Central  ........*
Natioc^l Lead.......... -
Pacific Mail...................
Wabash Fret................

«4*6 IN SILK OR 
WILTON RUGSONS *414 8446

2346
FIVE PIECES. 
Walnut Frames

S8* 84t THE» Grain.
Grain receipts are limited and prices 

nominally unchanged. Wheat is quoted at 
62c for white, at 61o for red and at 58c for 
goose. Barley nominal at 42c, oats at 41c 
and peas at 66c. • ______

99109109» 109109
WH37^8?M

15V4 No15V415V4i«a 15* 15V41514IflH Bedroom Suitei
The

0 Sales: W U 52UO, N W 900, R I 2900. St. 
Paul 11,600. P M 260, L 8 1300, Central 2900, 
D L and W 100, D and W 200, N Q 1800, Mo. 
P 3800, Reading 1500, L and N 1200, C S 500, 
B Q 5200, Omaha 1100, C C C 100, Atchison 
-106, Distillers 4206, Sugar 27,600, G B 4800.

Other Suburb™ Note.
The bye-el< ction for councillor in Ward5, 

Toronto Junction, takes place to-day.
if Revision on tbe voters’ list

if it
cided

INSURANCE.
T;r ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

RYAN <Ss O O.,
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

date* 60 THIS PRICE IS *
AWAY DOWN

Armsti 
the tie<

CHEVAL MIRROR 
SOLID OAK $The Court

of North Toi onto will be held in the Eglin- 
ton Town Hi 11 this evening.

James L. I oghes occupied the pulpit of 
Kêw B ach Methodist Church last

»»
28 VICTORIA -STREET. Whi

GARDEN
TOOLS.

portalStocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 
for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago. Telephone 1104. _______iSIiIIIeI OKOftUK A. L1TUHF1KLU. President.

Hama Office, S3 State-street Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit Ae- 

sociaclou are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy 14 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be annlied to the payment ot premiums alter one 
veir Dividends may be drawn hi casn in three 
rears from data of policy. Cash surrender value In live years from datant policy. Omroalt oh. 
face of policy paid to Insured during his lit. in 
esse ot permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried Id the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

age. 40 Y Li Alts, $10.094
Annual premium......................... S
"5,611 =, 
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency 

Fund 
▲cere

5J. & J.Wr/
the
clave i/ (IT u

WlsHay and Straw.
Receipts of hay were 20 loada The prices 

of timothy are $10 to *11.50 and dorer $3. 
Baled bay $9 Do $9.50. Straw eold at *7.50 
to $8 for bundled. Baled straw *5,50 to *6 
by car lot.

Commission prices: 
bakers’ 12o to 14c. Large rolls 14c to 15o, 
pound rolls 16c to 17c and creamery 21o to 
23c. Eggs dull at 9c for quantities end at 
9%C to 9%c for case lota Cheese firm at 
11c to 11%°-

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

VTVVVWmVVTVT

COB y WALL BY 6 TO 9. mim4 were o
Schofl. 
Kelly, 
John C

SiSi
jronto Mal es a Poor Showing Against 

. bo Factory Town.
Scorer.

m\\ vmffyf• ffMMT
//

If you are Interested In Economical and EfficientTime. I z IGame. Von by.
First............... f ornwalL..........Riviere.....46 min-
Second........... < ornwall...........Moes..... mins.oSirS............. < tornwall............O’Neill......... .8 min*.
Fourth...........1 '-ornwall........... O’Neill..........15 mins.
Fifth.............. < Cornwall........... Moss...*...-8 min*.
Sixth...............’oronto...............Burns.......... f’
Seventh......... < ornwaU............Bewis........... 4 mins.
Xighth........... ' 'oronto............. Burns............ 5 mins.

andDairy Produce.
Choice tub'16c to 17o,RICE LEWIS & SON - HEATING - Mr.

the
With J
nonnee 
it thou 
ot a ca 
which 
Oliver 

i P*rty
that it

Will send you Catalog and Estimate(Llmltedl

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
I

-; FREE. ;
!hi Tip* From Wall-street.

Total sales to-day 70-.269 shares.
The earnings of L and N. for the third 

week of May decreased 67,490.
Armour is said to be buying St. Paul.
Ryan & Co.’s gossip: Bears contend that 

the rally in stocks was on account of cover
ing and that it will peter out because there 
is no public support.

Henrv A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Hubbard. Price & Co., New'York :

The trading to-day bas been only slightly in 
excess of the usual dull Saturday market. 
Sentiment abroad, though still 
failed to keep the quotations for the Inter
national stocks up to New York parity. 
Yesterday’s advance here was followed, but 
not equalled. The opening in New York was 
feverish and irregular. A strong effort was 
made no depress Sugar and the opening was 
officially quoted as from 101 down to par, 
but there was sufficient orders to rally the 
brioe to 102%, from which point the decline 
was slow bu* steady to 100%. The Grangers 
were strong,^London taking quite a block of 
St. Paul. Chicago Gas did not act as well 
as could have been wished by the holders. 
Insiders deny that they have been disposing 
of their takings. It is reported that another 
spurt in Mo. P. is on the boards. The stock 
to-day has been steadily held and it is thought 
that interests closely identified with the 
Gould’s bave been picking it up quietly. J# 
The feature of the market was the upward 
trend of N. Y. C. London came as a good 
buyer of the stock and there was talk of a 
squeeze of the short interest._______________

Successfully Heating 
Canada than any otn

WHY ?

Ask any of our Customers, or write

more Homes In 
er firm.

We areThat the representatives of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club lacked pfkctide was amply 
demonstrated in the match of Saturday 
afternoon. The Factory Town boys claim 
they are as delinquent as their Queen City 
opponents in this respect, but if practice 
will improve their playing abilities any 
they won’t be far from the front when the 
season ends. They seemed to be in the 
pink of condition. Their juniors, ofwhom 
there were thife on the field, Lewis,O Neill 
end Morrison, put up a game over which 
the veteran Hugh Adam, went almost wild.

Toronto, of course,is constituted mainly ot 
the vounger element this year, and on them 
the upholding of the standing of our na
tional game in this city this year, more than 
in any previous season, will devolve. The 
1200 spectators who were attracted to Rose- 
dale on Saturday, it is safe to say, were 
anything but pleased with the game put up 
by the Toronto boys. .

The match started promptly on time, J. 
Adams and Langley facing at centre. Ihe 
Cornwall man had it immediately and in a 
few passes Cornwall showed their combina
tion. The first game was seored for the 
Factory boys in half a minute by Riviere.

Toronto played east the second game, 
and seemed to be getting steam up. Centre 
for Toronto again lost, and Bert Davis nad 
theisphere on his hands.IHe quickly relieved 
and had the midfield of both teams in ac
tion on his throw. It was here the Corn
wall juniors started to get in their (work. 
Lewis, the dusky Factory lad, came in for 
special notice. He and Tamer did some 
pretty team play, outfooting Keith ana 
Cross. It came into the possession of the 
latter, however, who set the big Cornwall 
defence in motion. Hugh Adams, with his 
damaged knee, put m a little sprint and 
passed the ball to Moss, who scored in a 
little over 4 minutes for Cornwall.

The third game, which again brought 
Murphy, Crites r.nd Adams for Cornwall, 
and Hartley F wles and Cross for To
ronto into pr nee, after three minutes, 
went to the/ i boys.

Any gp/ the Toronto boys was
liberally/ by the spectators, and
the ir ,/AW the boys with the

.•*, come out with a deter- 
Wj>y,rlAr rrs* bv.V

W. A. CAMPBELLAT

Successor to Campbell & May. W.I 841 tt

1,052 13 
3,156 33

| Assigoees in Trust. Accountants. Auditors, Cel
ls»

by the 
eommil
mend I
East Tl

M!lecting Attorneys. Etc.’ tiens irom lapses.. 1 CURE BROS, i CD., - PRESTON, DIT.HMOKE; 32 FRONT-ST. WEST; $5,050)1Total credits...........
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

Poultry and Provision*.
Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh. 60c to 70c 

per pair, and turkeys 8c to 10c per lb.
Dressed hogs steady. Butchers’ hogs $6 to 

$6.10 for heavy and $6 25 to $5.30 for light. 
Hams, smoked, unchanged at 10 l-2c to ilc; 
bacon, long clear, 7 l-2c to 7%c; breakfast 
bacon 11 %c. rolls 8>£c; Canadian mess pork 
$15 to $15.25 per bbl., short out $16.25 to 
$16.50; lard, in paito, 9^o, in tubs 9c and 
tierces S%0. *

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 5 1-2c; hind, 6c to 
8c; mutton 6c to 0 l-2c, veal 6o to 8c, yea r- 
ling lamb 8c to 10c.

and
DR. PHILLIPS,i racial 

lire Ul 
field.

bullish, THUS. E. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building; Toronto. Latent New York City, 3

Ex-Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 

of the urinary organs cured in 
' a few days. DR. PHILLIPS,
, ¥46 75 Bay-sL, Toronto.

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES
C< BALED TENDERS addressed to “The Inspec- 
O tor of Penitentiaries, Department of Justice, 

a,” and endorsed ‘ tenders for supplies 
Ingeton Penitentiary.” will be received until 

Saturday, the 9th of June proximo, at 12 o’clock 
noon, from parties willing to enter Into contract 
to supply the institution with such quantities of 
the following articles as may be required from 
the 1st of July, 1894, to the 30th of June, 1895, 
namely : Wood, Groceries, Fresh Beef, Mutton, 
Hardware, Drygoods. Lumber. Leather and 
Findings, Drugs and Medicines. Milk and Strong 
Baker’s Flour. The Beef and Mutton to be 
equal in quality to the best sold in Kingston 
shops, in equal proportions of whole hind and 
fore-quarters to match, each quarter of Beef to 
weigh not less than 100 lbs. Samnlee of Groceries 
to be sent to the undersigned at the time of 
tendering.

A cheque payable to the order of the ‘‘Honor
able the MinUter of Justice,” equal to five per 
cent, of the total amount of ihe tender and 
marked “good” by the bank on which it Is 
drawn, must accompany each tender.

The cheque of the successful tenderer, should 
there be any such, may be retained until the 
first order has been delivered; it will then be re
turned to him, but payment of first month s 
supply of Beef and MuUon will be retained until 
the close of contract.

Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be re
turned to them Immediately after the contract 
has been awarded, but any tenderer refusing 
when called upon to complete a contract at the 
price he names In his tender will forfeit nis
C The0 lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Forms of tender will be furnished on 
application to the undersigned.

Any tender received after 12 o clock noon as 
above stated will be rejected.
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and thj 
from tl 
» deal 
candid)
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partymORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH1 

month of May. 1894, mails close and 
are due as follows;

! willIHH5UAND■j plauae.MONEY TO LOAN make no mistake
STYLISH. UP-TO-DATE

TT A TS
Muet Oo To

lugsdin

am due.
e.m p.m. «.m. p.m.

G.T.R.Rn,t..„..............360 7.90 7.15 10.4»

P£^: ::=:VS, d I.SS
S£n ÏS-

6.15 4.00 10.S» 8.SS

Dan
that ifat 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 

and City Properties.
FOR carry 1 

eandidi
Czpt 

lotion. I
iYouWATT *Ss OO.,

S Lom bard-streeL 136V Jie/g5LHee^rF^r-Y7->nns'ÇrA

ln («t. F.vary Kind of Hat manufactured la to 
be found at tbe well-known batters._____

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
101 YONGE-STREET. 138

Direct Importers and Manufacturers,

Al<
laborexception superior to any other 10c Cigar 

in the market. ........ IWithout Apples and Vegetables.
Choice apples *3.50 to *4.50 per barrel, 

cooking S3.50 to $3, dried apples 6 l-4o to 
6%o per 16 and evaporated 10c to 10 l-4o.

Vegetables, in quantitiee: Potatoes, car 
lota 50o to 53c, wagon lots 60c to 62o per bag ; 
turnips 15c to 20c, carrots 25c to 80c, beets 
50c to 60c, parsnips 35c to 40c, caboages 2-5o 
to 30o per dozen, celery 60c to 75e, onions * L 
to $1.15 per Dag, beans *L10 to $L20, hops 
13c to 16c.

would7.39
return
east.

G.W.Rt 30.00lRENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 
6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.4»

4,00 10.3011p.m.
i RBLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c. i mentU.S.N.Y.sad»» •••• m.10.00 theU S. Western States....6.15 l^noonj.9.09 8.33 TheHeadquarters 

Royal Grenadiers, 
Toronto, May 28, 1894.

Regimental Order by LleuVCol.
Mason, Commanding.

Members of the Regiment attending the futferal ot their late comrade, Sergt Joseph 
vienr will assemble at his late residence. 303 
Adelaide-streecwest, on Tured.y, the 29tn met 
at 2 30 o’clock pm. Drees—Review order (bear- 
skin caps and leggings). Those volunteering to 
form ihe “firing party” will parade at the-Ar - 
mory this Monday evening at 8 o clock.

(SigïiS» a. M. IRVING. Captain.

IUnion Hand Made. T.English mails close on Mondays and Thursdays

Fridays at 12 noon. The following are the dates 
ot English mails for May : 1,2. 3. 5, 7, 9, 1U, 11,w U iL kTiT. 19. 21. 23. 24, 25. 28, 2d. 29, 36. 3L 

m H.—There are Branch PostolHces ta every 
Dart of tbe city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Rank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest te 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at sue* 
Branch Pottoffioe.

laudat
Leslie, !TELEPHONE 1352. 

23 Toronto-street
m

L.COFFEE&COToronto Dr. K 
glad of 
do Ihe 
three I 

filgi: 
confide 
was ca

MANUFACTURED BY Commercial Miscellany,ed s AESTABUSHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white win 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto. v " >1

Oil is 87c bid.
At Liverpool lard it 3d lower, and corn 

l-4d firmer.
fjuly wheat on curb this afternoon 55%c. 
Puts on July wheat 54%c, calls 55 7-8c. 
Puts on July corn 37 S-8c, cg^ls 37 l-2c.

a t V'G (»1f< v«*r <*’o • ' ! *i * ® ! 7^ fn~
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IVILLENEUVE & CO nter
and \•i Mi LAVELL. «* 

‘ Warden K.P.1 :MONTREAL^. KlSOSTOS PtNITtNTIART, w.T. C. PATT-SriW. P XOhlcttgo Marlses*. srv.'i
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